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EEKL 'TUCKY NE
ON DOLLAR A YEAR.
ROI EMS VILLE, OfiRLSIIAN COUNTY KINTVOIEY FRIDAY, DECEMBE
R 27 not
iyothatz xxiu,
"-•
16‘4411.100 Wilt be one of ma
i
to the oportamea of lb.
Mae a aerial et the opportunity S.
secure moon ree-dee obaeces in shellac's.
aims. leo irinat Smalls* will bs So ha -
nowterseg opiatess aid gee
irtii prawn the peme sal a.
dam 'ears tosporbates a fah
in the add.
argument is needed to ossavinc•
Me ea and gen, who bee-
like, that oar game news
a great oeal of is Palm
la universal ate woo
Baegag dor. midi
Sham. were fee
severe war.
and wet;
Plait*
sa bg eh
Ids same I
wint madira ham-
ad in nosierbinenina with
«. •
Bo Is ably aniseed. ta 111.
vTs,*-w dimrsetion 121, well Maw
DMA Be seems le.tos lair with th
Ike an se In gen
Inaap. sad he small? deem The sew.
summlinad hieing. refined ono NH
' adobes hate bees dreamt nen mean
- IOW es.hvaolow. 0. 17 SS .S'
salon bee, to street portage. "ass N 1.
itieb 'I; Sloe weeder le thee ary
• sena se, Wt. On, robbed of smelters an,
flowitire poiede, ranged by dog at
el" waylaid by Nap end snare. it bet
IllOSIMIlms-seeessory far km le neater
Vi. save die geese from mensal"
111011Mat hopyinet-feeture of Irak
be a eine sense darter Ith•
morbid This unlit Is sew
1111811111 sad 1011111111110 sheselas.. .All
Is favor !coeds, aro sus.
shaselaLosaad Trey WW1 WM Is
AM
Ifs ono leopersos1 halm& b
ef all merlins is Mae .Si et
.54 lb• 1141111111m,
he bread Sis..sIsO oa#
mat sagiaavdiao hoses.
Indoes es by Ohs meow
of Mb* Own heg-sh•
through a weer like a sy-
sr wregystLeg aslabb-
saighe be loft
by
else may aid is a dal.
sesame far a •
she weeds or Aside
elms season; a prow-
law will provide a
a. AtillOds lesaiski
inert a seed•easiee
sok. Mewilies.
web isestrpreple.•
to with* Shen la DO
spetag sae sannare
ILos merit se obi sok
as.
itaisaltse she earrytag st Ike-
desaag tho lase assas, ewe
b s alters Spa WNW. lig ell
Legislates mast be for sagenite.
Bata, ea take sere of Mahar.
BURIN&
tow
• is,
FARM SOLO.
Upset/4nm, ono sin last
V , am sold Thursday k
Layout all 011.111 as aces
_TIM was reblte and. tepid by O. I
Lerma eseveraiof the estate.
4.
POSTAL DECISION.
Of The Depsrameaf be As
loparteat *atter.
• . •
nt• Pa* 110 Demast Bap $11111.
figlerguld switterpiese es ileede
s.
5$, 11$ anti 119 rashers to Wore.
mesasis Trappers ofthird-olass manor :
Wet& •Pb0•00,' •cireciere 'Tries
Malley.' Ii,, it wnisen, said
doh moseow to postage a thell-elhe
tt. Isowovol; Sb. iedereameeS.
Wound above. io prianal or hood
-lob plop made. The addrae.
Ilse Mend Mrseitiewa. or "Porsonal,'
for towirardi. 1.
outdrew sed ar.
T boa so wordittlealitalve et
einteale, Ill. we Vag as pommel-
•
edgier
41.
Saved•His Life.
-I ins% so soy shos Ilan 4 •wir By
so Daspepsta Oarst," with.
0 Obrestenson, of Elay14/1, Miss.
throe years I wee Imabled with
Tlysprpses ea Seas I otil.f bold sesisias
is war soommels. Jaws; dame I weeln
eaeibte so Pelson • is-ireal of toed.
was eoslissed go miy bed. Deo-
Mile gad I NNW eat live I gad is. of
y adtanss•-nwiusa of Model Dyspepsia
Okra sod taught ill; my owe and
elellebacoed moose . I began to he
pews troai ta. Ares befit+ Now I an
~ad and raolleiretmid Ni. ail." Diane-
wd. Olineadalindieb sgosei..
4 awdy..”..
•
'
Etta WA IC&
doreellive work Onions* Mo-
Oreveas recovered it head-
wall* Nolen recently float
Massa The watch wa•
wksv.IS bad been “lost''
la a crap game.
Y1S1T OP STONE.
D..o BO to Mr. sad Mrs. Jobs L.
S daughter.
STOR I A
and Childrea.ibi hot
tiANGES
NEEDED
the Came Laws of the
State.
'A Local Nimrod Offers a
Few Vatus be Sugges-
- (Ions.
Soma Ifsw Jas.: 1 filo approaa Meg ..„,,km.ot ihi Kea PrankterS dispesseh earl addressed •
dresser letter to lb.. Sawa of Meters,
Lootaoky rt timeless vetch were ass-
hired tatO sea UsIted States service et
tee tweaking Mir of the Spet.ish Am-i1-
or. war minify leg float Mat stoner .
retest refits* She War Deolgthleer Irtil
pay all ahead mee el dm regiments le
see neater Ream Goad rails of *100
per day from Ike glass *bey left home
&eel they were amesered an it Oen
amnia.. Goveroseent .erviee The gee,
lays hoes paid lot elthe t me at the resi-
ster °eventuates rase of $11 a math
sad es about ma or !item days @brat
Satre.. leaving home and the asagese-
tog inte Government hates gab pr.
rase ea tinkled so $1 faMarb day.
There • see about %Sala in melt of
tbe three regiments sod Mire will be
tram $18.000 so $83 000 di•tribated by
a• Onerimeas to Kentucky. The
Vow* rartmeas Moron man In for
koy of ibis money, Ni wee
trate Gard fermata. ,
Is will be seminary for the
and racers as the seesaw So se.
.-emptly, es atm Walesa meat be Ion
.4wits Jamey 1, 104 Teat the K •
May soM1.-ra are instal.* to Miasma)
•us d4 we're' by Cep& 0.0 ueiboaa.
et Idowagna. who h. s bees. Wash.
igesa for lea days looking ap OM
md lipaaink-Ainelida war claims.
ffldie these Capt. 00 *pan also bai.
rat stared to see masa of the Bust.
17.1011, whom is duo ill for arras ad
qa meals furnished as the outbreak
film Spanish war, and another Weis
of Me tranaptstation and utopia.
.bile @smooth Ste the place of gab! a .-
toe. Btu stated are Wag with iter.-
way In the atoms to opeleol o d Oiv.,
I, at owes. Xsalooky's claim m
V. 00
KENTUCKY
SOLDIERS
,M•••••
Entitled to Aggregate et
About $20,000.
Large Number of Chris-
tian Coun y Boys Are
Inc/Wed;
Astlt Alerny, areerdieg es •
BUYS BLOCK.
never
°Weak
PPM May's daily
A besieges deal of eaelderabls msg.
sande was tiosessosand yeenrday
when the Flaunts Bank and Trust
/company paroband the Bowe Meek is
*naiad Bighui streets.
Tao •propersy, which includes th•
taildings occupied by both Bassett &
is sad J. L Tam, was °weed by Mr
&Sham H neve, Of Na.n;rutta. Siege.
tattoos for it bad ban audio( for
-ma time. Tbe cooddevaston was $10,
aid the oompaay godoebtedle got
pest barge**.
Is is toe in. pose of the percolators to
3011Vert she *pony into on lug*.
outdone, sod . gemimodioni banking
'wilding, intro liesisilt d modernly
migrese Is vele, nose.
••••ivistie. Sae for MN MOM Was badi
mad tem ether for salsa/ alepsels Um«
tor she Wm* of beista-se petits. The
tipper sines will be made tab ado*
maw used, la mites.
The work of recoastroottng the build-
iage will be ieened when the weather
PortItill. se IS Is the 'intention of the
omelang sad true company so move
,aes Ito ant quarters as goon as port-
on.
BIOLOGICAL RECO/.
• -
ream retars day. ,
liqatre Janes th.liresaia, highly re-
-peed sued ill plittal Souh Chetahs'
°Masa. died ibis morning as? o'oborie
ii- bears affection. Be warn about
Pane, years of age Robed been ii
111•1141110. The leash 000arrod
big how470;lbe New•Sead vanity.
lawn a Widow sad one datighier, Mrs
Will Baker. !vire Coleman was a
enislenuisi of In insolliesesoo and 01
the (411014110 losogruy. His Nag Id.
lad lossmeao- of peas sepfaIness ass
at gamete oneeiewe •Irtdeepreed sorrow.
Mrs. lasers flaproll, the estimable
wife el Mn. Ossa Bagwell, died
'ups as nee base Is Wile oily. fle
gas tvreaty-eirbs 7.-are of age and
death woe duo lo oonsemption
'saes owe °Mid. The deeeeeed befog.
her montage so Mr Bagwell was MI..
Jan..
Katie, tee bright little daughter of
Mr. aud-alre L. if. Tapptn, died OA the
bootee her parents oil Oneal Arena.
ease sight Boo was fear years eau
six months old. Pneemoilla was
oases a death. Youeral services wU
a held ibis afternoon at the resident:1.
readocited by B.• 0 H. Nash. of Use
Baptist church Tee body will be
tend 
 
ti-
is liopewell oenktery.
Daley, a former railroad nen,
died yeetelday in the Westin Ken.
may Asylum fee Me Lassa, and hie
body wee sent So Itgiseeellville for bertal.
Km Tales died at Use instintioa sad
her remain, wire shipped yeallorday lo
Wingo. Ky.
Mrs. Mori A Chiw000. aged nioety,
died Rear Antioeb of old age. She had
boa tothised to her room fur Iwo
yens.
Mies Fannie Brains, aged sixty years.
died 05 515 17sh inn as bet home in the
Bounatetown vicinity. The Interment
took plea as Lafayette.
MORE GUARDS RELEASED.
0 lint, Jog* Omeler has redease,i
flee more of thee:1-1mq eheriff, on dere
as Empire Tjusre is now seven guards
therit furnished by the °minty.
OFFICIALLY
ORDERED
Rural Mail Service Exten
sion In Christian.
Three New Routes Will
Become Operative
On Feb 1.
The department at Washington has
oilleiady ordered three seer rural del v-
ery sow to become abet's,* ID 10-
elan oosney on IP•to miry 1
Tao additional inrelee waists of
routes No. 1. No and No 4. There
will be three °artier, and an equal num-
ber of substitutes.
The roams will cover •Ixty-three
.quare milts in area, and the population
served N 1.747. 'I here 618 boluses on
she routes
The carriers appointed are W. B.
Mama, D. N. Banbery and B F Coy-
ne/R.
The pancakes at B.verly, at Ohurlb
Hill and at The Square will be diecot -
singed simultenseasly IMO the inaugu-
ration ef Me sew mates, and the
as ANdressw and Oaledonts will be sup-
plied by she rural carriers
Bear rout.* No 21,975, No 299 984 and
MAST will be dw000nnned.
prosorisu. rro-res.
From Mooday's batty. . - •
Mr. Thom* Badman, who Is attend-
ing the Baptist Tbeological Seminary at
I. speode g the week here
*OM his wife end tabor.
'is
lites Brie Nab has returned Dora
°tries ooanty to visit her patents.
'as
Miens Anal* Monosson sod Hanle
Byars left today f r Lonisvil., to irt•ii
Nn. Anna Davis woJocub.
S's
Messrs. Browns Whitlow and Carl
Diana, who have been attending State
College at [oolitic)°, are here to open°
Uhriskuss week.
t
Mr. Dorton Moore is here to s;end
las week with Ms seeker's falsify.
1
Wee NIA Biaghile, of (MIL Is rill.
tang Mee. Waller Witimo oa Uami bell
sahl
'is
Dr. Tasks and wits will leave I 'day
foe Lawrenoeburg to visit relative.
They will rehire oboes Sim 4th of Jan-
ina.
t
Min Tire* Nowa I. al bane for
sin holidays Soo tam been stsendius
*6001 In Lexington.
t t
Miss Mary Jessie Brownell, who hew
been %Shindies* college as Oxford, 0,, 1.
as home for the week.
so,
Miss WWI. Horned has reissued fifers
Boseobel Owlets as Nashville. Toon., so
vat her falser's family.
t t
Mn. and Mrs. Barry Montgomery, of
Clegraseewu, will arrive tonight kr
aloe the fatally of Mr J.0. Wooldridge
•
Yrs. C. A. Woili, of Louisville, is in
ma city for the holidays.
'ft
Mr Thomas, Sargent. of View, is in
the city So spend tbe holidays with Ina
noels. Dr. Andrew Bargees.
t
Mr. Bonin Trioe.whe has been attend
tag • badness college as Louisville, his
reamed beam.
t ft
Miss Oornelia Welds who has been st
college le•Leitagton, la as home for OD
Jbristraas.
• t
Miss May Jones is spending Christ
oss ae home after atteuding school ip
Nashville.
hliss Lillian Gary la as home for lb.
bok/eys from Potter ()allege at Bowling
Grego.
f
Mr. V. B. Wright left this morning
for Calm 10 spend Christmas.
I
Mr .7 II Moore has returned from a
business nip ova She state and
peod Oltriatimas at limn,.
t
Mr. 0. L. Base has rotund from
Luria.
BONDS POE SALE.
We offer fur sale the II% thirty yt ax
Gold Capon Beads of Tire H veins-111e
Water Oostipsay at par and scorned ID-
ernes In denominalioos of $600.0d each
luterefe payable sellel-allallally January
and daily.
Tag* bade are moored by a firs
mortgage on pup-ry worth clonb,
geme ad are absolutely good. Tbey
are being purchased by the best nos. -
010•1111 here and we recommend them or -
reeerveoly so local investor*. Fall par
stouter, furnished on appliostion.
W s LT11 F. ()ARNIM & Co.
Financial and lusuranoe Agents
lid & w.
FOUND DEAD IN BED. -
from Monday's dairy.
Mn, Dick Molt* died suddenly ilst-
meriting as her home near Fairview.
Her husband had left the room to at
Seed to some ditties on the farm, heav-
ing her asleep When he returned he
foaad her dead.
nettossvitle couri.e.
Joised le Marriage Sunday At Clarks.
,ill., Tess.
-
The Olarksvile Leaf-Chrontele ,ays:
Squire Smith perlo-m. I t h.- non taste
oerensony ntililorr Tilden Hord and
Hi* Sallie Taylor, a -Ace looking eating
mope, from Hopkin.vole. Anosh-r
couple, whose names were eel teamed,
s000mpanied the bride ant groom.
NO CHANGE
POSSIBLE
In Appellate Districts Be-
fore 1903.
firs. Bennett'sCandidacy
--Hendrcks For Gov-
ernor.
Apropos of the disnesson se $O lb.
trobable changing of appellate 000r
districts, a di °talon of She (eine of ap
peals ie po sled out which eft:litany
deepe.es uf a y charese beiors 1903. I
• a• that !be const.sutional pro
vieton pr•clodra th changing of appal
late diesetets otter than Oboe in to
years. The case in point was the eff ir
t (eke Whitney covet, ont of th.
:hird l.t ot in ibc8 anti the court di-
cided that it ooti d not be daze'.
Mrs. 0.81,011 Bar nett, widow °tablet
Jamie. H. Caawell Beonett, who, it
will be remembered, diked in this oily,
is a 0 tocilditte for She offloe of SIM*
ibrart in. The Tale of Two Odtes say
if her can 'keel : "Were it not that
Ars. 13..noets as sO writ known an
".ved in this part of the stats for he,
'en isle, ah • would racily. she lieart
.ed et tire and l'pern ni of .or legume
ore for the mike of her distinguish...
boobs:Ice then whom Hocrooky nem
'lade a more thoorruptible jrdge, and
no part f th- state rie're eminent jor
We were prowl of bin. and dolly heed So
cho his widow borior. No one ibs
too:ea ilia B. neon eat Coat her sill
jenny sof whoa th • general asses by
warrens she will be greatly in the race
en% wands of friend throughne*
he hate hope to Y..e her floated. Bev
leotino wil beg atifyieg to her teeth*,
and an honor to the slats."
Some of the bees n•-• 'papers and the
best poliiietans to Leurnoky rosin de.
tennin•d that el Doormen:len John K.
Eleadrinks shall have a place on She
a•xt state Democratic ticket. The Hen-
trick forties hav•ni fully decided yet
whether be shall be goveror and they
tleit-d Stater senator or astoesergtli-
nil this povornor. 14 le agreed, bow-
ever, that in either poaltlen Mr. Mrs
'rick we ell be a lower Of polities'
in ogfh and a opleadiel wain:old lo
the stele ithaluistration. -Paducah
New• Democrat.
--
In Willi' 01100 the judicial distriet.
.1 the state, more Sims should be given
o Hopkins county, suggests the Made
onxille Hustler Is would not be a bad
ilea to put Hopkins, Oaldwell sue
Webster, or Hopkins, Webster and Mc-
Lean together, The bastnees in Hop
sItue h•s grewn 010 rapilly during She
oet fe w years that we should have at
east ft ur or flee months of roars to get
through and keep op with the Dual:mac
Allis James Las aneounoed himself a•
a candidate fcr congress in the First
district subject to the motion of the
e•xl Debooratio convention. Senator
Utl-y, of Lyon comity and Samuel
iv Wand, of Graves twenty, will likely
ippon him for the nomination.
 • 
What's Your Face Worth?
Sometimes a fortune, bus never, if
ton hays a sallow oomplexioo, a jinn-
hoed loot, noith patches and blowier
-n the skin, all signs of liver trouble.
Sot Dr. King's New Life Pills give
clear skin, rosy cheeks, rich oremple
ion 0 ily 251 at Andtreon & Fowler.
1.0 Cook. 0 K. Wyly sod L. L. Ii
do drug stores
Tbe Best Prescriptios for Malaria
Chills son Ti-vet is a b ale of Grove's
Pees nee Obill Tonle It is simply Iron
and qeintoe In a tyreteleas form. No mere
Nip.;. Price 60o.
Of Benefit To You.
D. S. Mitchell, Falford. Md. : "Dur-
ing a loug illness was troubled with bed
eeree,was &termed to try DeWitt's M Itch
4es-.1 Salve god did so with wonderful
results. I Was perfectly cored. It is
!be be* salve on the murk's" Sure
ore for pile., sores, burns. Beware 01
imitatioos. R. C. Hardwick.
Fast Friends.
will 
Iod.
Messrs By Bros: -I bare been a
greataoff er from oatarrh and hay fever
and tried many things, but fount no
nermenent redo., until I f. tied is 111
r's °ream Balm ribios pito* 
years
ero, and we have been fast friends ever
shim (Rev) B N. Bentley.
Prove WI value he Investing 10 carot.
'rt tri..1 bowls of Ely's OT•elle Balm
Druirelete supple it and we fowl it Fol
• se 60 • IC y Bros. 66 Warren St
New York.
Over-Work IN takens
You. Kidneys.
Unhealthy Kidneys Ulm Impart Mod-
All the blood in your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.
The kidneys are your
blood purifiers, they hi-
ter Out the waste or
Imptrities in the blsod.
If they are sick or out
of order, they fall to do
their work.
Pains, aches and rheu-
matism come from ex-
cess of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected
" ifilTe
mese.4 Vial)
4L'elittatz`
%ape;
ti
-
REVIVAL
RESUMED.
ARLINGTON MR RODMAN
AT AUCTION.1 PREACtip
or. Pentecost Delivers a Quarles Bros.' Liabilities 
Heard By Large Audience
Great Sermon. • I Aggregate $4o,000. At Baptist Ch
urch.
rhe Meeting ),COntinues
Through The? Week....
Special Setvices.
Tiro Bev D . Oen. 1: felideeled
inuday night delivered- S ilie000rao Si
r-markable power its eslelprmeivease
o-fore the largess 
sab
d shag boa y• e;
oteeded the anion moetilag al
he taberueole.
Dr. Peotersoes's rota lib/ in *vet,
wester coudition than beg bean expeote
t
od he had a dellettity en matte, Ma
e
.e f be.ro 111 all parrs of she bulk
ily*.
He anuounoed that he would pr
eset
iloidris on " [be New Birth." Ther
e
will be services each evening at 7 
o'cloca
brought us this week. The nine
norms* prayer meetings as she Nise
i.
aireet Presbyterian okuroh will be 
ODD.
Intl -441.
On °Wittman dae apt otal union 
stay
cm will be held al NO o'obiek st
 51
I loth-etas Pre.1:1) Wein obtrrob.
"A Mystery anti Not a Myth" 
w.
•ds subplot of Dr. Peideoo-t's 
serne•
ianday nista. Be preached one and
. half boars, but rio- • sieeteos was
 it,
.c1 ir-se that everyone was sorry i
th
ae et d name
The Inoaroseoo, he said. was the pr 
•
nandeso us set-ey irei.t- opterpoenderl t
.000. Is. 111•11ro Will vsmoat was 
a .1 •
tinted in Il A .4 S. OW Luke 1 
:$6,-
And the asp I showered and pan 
au
• b r, the lioly titio..t sa..11 
one. al
a thee. .nd p leer of the Higbee. 
iha
verseadear inee.; In•yaing. ale., 
%b.
.017 thlug which shell be hero of 
the
•nall b • 0.1.cl he a of God "
beoloe teal staterneoS Si she great
 his
toreal foot is in the siasenth verve 
o
obapter of Paul's Iris epistle 
ot
imothy: " And, without coutroverey
Fiat is She mystery of (rodeos:0:
NOS inanitaiis iti the fl 413, justified ii
ie spirit, seen it sops s, preaaked 
Out,
tie Gentile*, believed os la IS 
world
•1101•111 spin glory " To these 
stne
deali we have the Oen of tee 
myetoe.
if God slid the Toy boon of lb, 
impel
la the Iredei.ry of the lines to 
mit
ef 10 book of •esesoary resew, 
sad
be bible me to all Wogs else also
 set
.01 000SeS4 with Me mere 
tradiiions
sartemone of any truth Toe 
thre.
<mat bileioal mysteries so be co
nsider'-
n. toe (Twine°, the new OlreallOU an
iman's relation So both.
Be differenessedlelearly a my st
et.
from a myth. Gereleas a sown, 
ope.
Jr closed, bus a feels the other a 
fable
s niethilott hawks; So **mem
o. Tb,
isoarnaiion can nol be explain*
sborefoes modern ortsicism would sea
to Piece it in a category with 
simile;
dories in rielgioas myths. Those myt
h.
were dreeleS only, ideal, of 
linsgi-
wanes to satisfy the, Intjecetve °rev
inks of man for God, have* no reality.
(a a masterly m saner be di.cueted l
b
popular obyeosions So She aeceetanse o
the incantation of Obriet. Is was 
as
xtreordivary thing he would &dollen)!
.5 we. DOS a natural bat a sranso
eodei I
eTent, but not inerentble, for with (M-
oll things are possible. Scepticism.
therefore, could Los *op et tbe nativie
of °betel but reached le God, fo
r ir
God is, nothing wish Him is impossible
Is was tree Is was a new $hies Ma mat
boald be born of a vitro, bus she,
Ood make no Dew thlog? And Was II
oos needed as if sting boa to a broker
mewled old world struggling blindly I
do and pa Is and weakness? Nor ;is
tooredible become IS was so long crow-
ing. IS came, is Patti said, in th
tattooists of km. We do not reject mei
tree* diroorreries as coal, electricity ano
461•01 because they Were mods oom•
varotive/y in reams mines They were
iesained to She laboratory of God await-
ing man's need So wish she IKlveer
liege was reserved until Gob philoao
shy had broken down, Roman poetry
osd given sway ,m in-tnade religions ba.
orambled and the earth bad been 
sun,
in darkest peselatee., tben In the ml-
aces of God's time He had come 
I.
bring,petwe So earth, good will toward
ohm.
kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel as though
hey had heart trouble, because the heart is
eeer-working In pumping thick, kidney-
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-
iir.g in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
snon realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and is sold on its merits
ey all druggists in fifty-
.-.ent and one-dollar siz- t+
ss. You may have
sample bottle b.• • of S•romrOddid.
free, ais0 pat- 1112M to find
out if yor 'et %rouble.
OdealicNNN. *eigm'
Health And Beauty.
A pear oDespleston is usually See Irr•
eh of a torpid liver or irregular sotto.
of the bowels. Uuless nature's Toque
is married of it wi 1 •Drely oases Lipp
ert
nload. P.mples, bolls and other crop
lions follow. This is nature's metboo
of threwing of the poisons which lb.
Ortiel• tail.G bu remove. DeWitt's Li•
ticlierly }Users ars world famous for
remedying ibis condition. Thy alma
as. trie hver and promote regular sn.
healthy action of the bowels but never
otiose griping, cramps or Metre* Sa
fe
pills. Et. 0. Hardy/sot.
VICTIM OP CONSUMP non.
James Oornellos, aged 11, son if Mn.
Jet° W. Cornelius of the Bateb
ridge
vicinity died Saturday of cot gametic*.
The funeral took plea Sunday.
Moon Cleared Of Tne
Charges Made By a
Girl.
The Arlington Hotel Company, rf
Mackerel*, after an tempo°e of abet
twelve years, bec decided to go into 11-
quidatton, and the property will be a rid
as public auction on Jan. 8, .nhj et a
S bonded debt of j18 6000. The proper-
Indy represses. SD investment of $40 One
Is has been leased for a number of y art
to Hash Phelps. 'formerly of Sties city,
who eoadaseed is. Reset. Z. 0 *era
row, the well known lobaonontst, Is
preeidentlof the oomi any Pompeian is
so be gives the purchaser on F.-1) 1. Mr
Phelps' plans for the future bare not
been announced.
It has been asoertalnei from an an
homier metros that the liabilities of the
3-wary firm of Quarles Br s., wholly
senior men br committed suicide at
Jiarusville on the 17.a inst., will ag-
gregate $40,000. Tee as-etc, it 1- st•tent,
•11.1 about equal the liabilities. The
ens if is said carried • stock of doe
trends ;has will IUVOI0e alone $111010
Coe matter of agreeing upon a receiver
as. °coupled a good deal of the time of
nose oocierned Ii,. annretleild that
Oates, Port and A L P-ry, reeldeot
smoraeys, were accept. d as receiver.,
both intim agoselog on item as a eons-
promise.
-o-
N. J Mooe, palmists, dent of the
Odd Lila,. Home of Olathaville, wa.
Nettled by the criminal vett on tb.
barge of att aseatel on th,
argon of Bennie Bu-ney, who at 
the
erne of the alleetei crime was an in-
uses of the insitt•tiou. Mr. Moon wa.
vigoronaly prosecuted by able attorney.
and his complete vindication I. receiver
fry great InticIfestations of pleasure by
its many friend., who have stood b,
tim throlighout the Oraitat.
Ire mei bee et the meta
five Brotno•Quinine Thbittr
the mud, WA owes a es* se ewe firty
A TEXAS WONDER.
SLAWS 011eks D1110o1raRT.
One small bake of Hall's Great Dis-
.1overy cures all kidney and bladder
fReliblas, remove* gravel, cores diabetes
amine' emissions, weak and lame backs,
raeomasisas mod all irregularities of the
eidneys and bladder in bosh men ano
'semen, regulate bladder troubles it
sildren. If not sold by your drugs-tat
sill be seat by mail on treoeipt of $1.
One meal bottle is two maths' treer-
.neal and will 00111 any ease stove
meationed. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole man•
aratieurer, P.O. Box 6119, St. Louie, Mo.
Seed for teetinionials. Sold by al
dragged, and T. O. An:domed.
.•••••••• ••m•km.
RIM THIS.
llopkinoville, Ky., Jane 7, 19C1.
Dr. B. W. Bail, BC LOWS. MO..
•
Dear air :-I suffered ten years with
severe kidney sed bladder trouble sod
ae wises was unable to work. I was ad-
vised 50 try your "Texas Wonder" soo
after using one-fonrsh of a bottle I pe
ep-
ed A lair 'Wend and I have 
never sof
eired passing ti sowthree year.
ego. I have recommended it to 
macy
Moen who have reported cores. I mo.
seemly rroommeud It to all suffelPiro
Mai Sidney or Wielder disease.
Beeps-os fa er,
SAM LICAN
AAA:Mich.'
.sr
rI k r s e '
li - . A
tfe.‘2/114:42," ...6.1$4434 rt
.r. ile•
04-4 1. 1- .•.;' ‘ .--, .-..
,
se
Don't tie the top of year
Jelly and preserve jars is
the old (shah toned way. Baal
them by the new,quiek,
absolutely sore way-by
a thIn coating of Pure
Relined Paraffins. lias
no taste or odor. Is
air tight and acid
er
. 
applied.
e:fi3nl In • dozen other
ways about tha house.
!tail directions with
each cake.
bid arreryweirra Meddler
STANDARD OIL CO.
111110LE ALE
A RETAIL
:-W. T.
ooper
& COMPANY.
Grocrrs.
OP COURT HOUSE
Hearers' Deeply Toliched
By Earnest Simplicity of
We Message.
11••••••••••••••10 •
Rev. TWOS, Sip= promsbed Goo-
n,' 'inveigle-1e the Baptist' tikatoli. Is
was hi. Ira eanten before as entlleone
I. hie old Moe.
The pasier. Bev. Dr. 011mories Harris'
Nat, was ea well I tweet to 1 1 his
se paved Mr. dman, o is here
for a-Pi.w days from the Sepia lihmal•
nay at Uwe/tele, °Demoted le oeodhd
• be toreros.
111r. Waste pretend ME
saying tbat his heart throbbed wit! j
at the opportunity to talk to the people
be knew aid loved so well and So tell
them of God's goodoess especially as ex
emp 1 d In his own life. He asked for
the prayers of the Christian people and
if red an earnest invocation for Gel's
binding on the service and OD the pro
pie Deem:able&
His t• It was a pert of the 2601 verse
fibs thirey-rocrind chapter of Exodus-I
Who is on the Lo. d'e ride 1" What be
• •id waa lIkrf• of a hears to hears talk
to his frieon• than a sermon, eirqbet
in its • ry snap 1 iiy and characterised
by •tioli evident ilioetily thas many I
persons were neeply touched. As bel
told the soe ry of his Willecerltvre le sin,
of lie rooleanatioe by Uon's love, of the
:wale sad happiness following • Pori:
eel's ware sad urged his hare s to so-
pt Oahe, the it Street of the ewers
dollen sever wavered bad at Ural
many else etre Oiled with team
There was no astral groan& be said
h.. was Dot for Obra was seallor
ulna With unaffeeted sod graphic
phew., he pictured the aefuluesa of sea
.nd oon.retted is wiSh the glory of
riemeouenso Every believer hal a,
eel
-estate of heaven in his besot, and ex-
p.rienced here on earth something of
. he joy's so wire In °losing be gave to
the 000gregaston a saes rule to apply to
their 'alone, Fires, is there any bum
Ii the th lee lees-if; second, coos it asks
ay brother so Mood third,is IS for Ike
glory of God.
Women and Jewels.
Mantle, &ware, oleo- that to
she order Of a smell's ',thrower*.
Jewels form a mega' of webs, power
to She average wealth, liven .0d
greatest of all jewels, lialth, is often
ruined le lb. strenuous efforts o Males
.r save Me money so purchase them. If
a woman will risk her health $o get a
°Deeded gem, then let her fortify berself
against the liasiduous consequences of
000gha, °olds and bronchial 6M-coops
by the regular We of Dr. Boachee's Ger-
man Syrup. It will promptly arrest
nonromption in its early steam and heal
'be affeosed lungs and bronchial tot&
and drive the dread team from the
.yoeten. It le ooKs care all, but a oar-
tale rare for morale colds and all been-
"Sal troubles You can pee Dr G. Ge.
Green's reliable remedies as R. I Hard.
wink's drug nor*. Gos Green's Special
almanac.
o)
zt Plush Lap Robes,
Horse
Storm Covers.
gigs; E
•
•
e 414491.44"tffil1-1tilit e
We have a laity. afpck of all
Winter 'Goods
is our line. We have a beau-, •
"Chases"
Fine and Medium Priced
Plush Robes,
$1•25 to $12,80. some extra Ps;etty
patterns; come before they are
picked over and get your
choice of patterns. • -
y sT11; CL
Harness and Saddlery,
107 S. Main Street.
************
' •
•
IN: WORK.
We are in ilbe market, oaa do work
cheap. Tin Roofing, Gals. Chtetter-
Log; Piping, etc..
• Roof Painting -and
_
Stoves and Steve Pipe,
Stove Board, Stowe •
Itipaing
Pool Rods, novo* Poisons sod
Slows Vessels, also Tin sod Granite
Ware.
Cali and See Us. 
•
G. G. Greer Vir. St., Ph01101012-3
MORPH'aFt
di.aft.eured by TACK-A-P011-SHA
3415942 chic. in 17 yellell
 
I, • ...re ••«•• •
The duress aetlehai ...min •
•- 1 ch. ma. A •011004 Maw Lupo- If •• WHO
neei a pees sees Usage weep* OM
as the cudy perzeime•I;releesier 
••1/ 
Talc
leire ran khorr• 00 -0111 •• 
d•tereut. rilket 131A•Ifht, 
ray.
ata.a. arid en t..orlidt..tilMy Ms' Al b 0.11% •
Gi.ro
tfr•rt y. everts
its led. I • -11 .0 .•••
wpm.
VIRE fa 611111131.5WERIMIEMPAN
1 1
.a
iy:4!
5,44.4
Pig•
••fd
fig
if%
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IIt is TimeTo Bus, ThatGun
Or Those
Shells.
We have just what the
most fastidioals
Hunters MAY WANT
We carry a full line of sin-
gle stud double barrel breach
loading guns at prices that
can't fail to move them Al-
en a beautiful line of Parker
and S% remise hammerless
guns with prices to suit the
custom. We ere also lead-
ers on shells hunting coats,
leggings, recoil pad-, reload-
g outfits, wads. powder,
shot, etc Let us sell you a
'Good Smokeless Shell
stt the killing price per
100, $1 80
Don't fail to see that won-
derful Savage Rifle. Give 11f4
ft call before going into the
field.
Forbes &Bro
•-•-•
- "
-Heating
That
• . E. A
When one investa his mon-
ey in a heater he naturally
wants a stove that will con-
vert a given amoInt of fuel
into the greatest amount of
heat, that will also •
KEEP THAT HEAT
to a uniform temperature,
that will prove durable and
that is alt active in a 'pear-
*rice. We hsve four air tight
h-at-rs that answer this do-
serption :
ROUND OAK.
ESTATE OAK,
VULCAN JEWFL,
WILSON HEATER
We not only have the stove
you want but at the price
you want and in a great big
variety of sizes. A visit will
conviuce you.
Forbes&
ringrgairpneyo, K. • **
Sias tistzi &ate&i bee
••••
•
-. •
o4.
44-
et •
e
ft
r -• •
•
• •71.(,„07.-r,'
: e •
40
eetreateintita.
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PUBLIalleDOST-;
ERA rand
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8rabligigCS
uses. hedge& ,
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416:= skis posteelee is litoeidesvuleImeas meal maseer a
Friday, Dec. 27, 1901.
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ADVIERTNIMIT RAUL -
task less 11MPONIM1M 1 I*
ememeatta. .  SO
amliathe .•  eel
Ms ussailis   on
me year    Ole
rams may be Mid by elvettee-
edam.
waverthang stem be paid tor is
bli "left advarliessasals MU be
tuseVelthost epee-easel ordered
Seteelagleamaantlel ait
i=teses
amens. aye ease=
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CLUBBING MATES:
Naar Ina and the fouomag
sae year:
Week Cour-tie-Journal Ito
Meetly LimMerepubsis  Ss
Meetly taiumemumeente.  I IIII
I.
sCr.:rvit=cum‘
• bew Yea* Warta
Lamella Post •
nese
ases
imp==erate.   
any 
"gawk.tIi
Issiregeger mass I/misestimates
COURT DIRECTORY.
..MCIM Omar-First Monday in Jane
Monday in February and Sep-
Ooterr-Second Mondays
. April. July and October.
Tuesday in April
Clonlemr Oocurr-Pbst Monday in every
DONT LET DEWEY ESCAPE.
Now thee the Schley court of inquiry
ham lac:hided Its labors. let the Navy
Deperlmest perform a duty that has
been Se leag neglected. Let it ma-
vens a coarainarsial to try George
Dewey.
Admiral Dewey is notoriously guilty
of miadact OM cells for stern reprehen-
oboe.
He oat the c- ble at Manila so that he
esald fight wtstiout the iestroctions of
the Board of Literary Experts at Wash-
ingest.
Ho fought at such long range that the
Speed* gene were unable to reach him,
tame deeraeling msterially from the
pielummgsesses that is the principal b.
jest of a naval battle.
Me tried to lapin the enemy 's ships
spare his own.
Ite leepod the loop, not only ewe, but
MUM
Illy be commdtted the unpeadigem
sele INA& et dealsoying a bo011s flsiS
Without the losettf-a tit
own squadron.
The fights at Manila and at Swaigo
occupy a place together in naval big-
amy. Per oleaa out deeigiveness mob
in santagobed eampt by the other. Are
we to be gedisiled with comdsariag the
"Wee of sae while we allow the
diesally guilty victor of the other to go
soot tres?-ilew York Journal.
Trough esionlines ere maw ageorting
tint it m peseible to manufacture gold
mil el the sheep metals. The Fresioh-
ammore • Mlle behind the times. Amer-
ican experimenters have set only as-
weed that the thin could be dine, but
have wasead conotherable good money
in previous that they were wrong. After
anstavige of fruitless expadineate at ba-
llades M is more than probable that the
world's geld supply will 0011$131011 to be
yielded grudgingly but certainly by
Mother Earth.
- —
or. ne leiored members in eon-
. Excepting two years from
UM le 1880 this is the first congrees la
thirty years that bag nee had oolored
MIN ag members in one or both branch-
es The only colored sesame were
Strum R. Reverle, elected from Miss-
halppi in 1870. and Blanche K. Brook
sleeted from the seme plot. in 1871.
The tamer was elected to AU a vacancy
and the latter served a full term. i4eite
'a number of impose have 'erred in
the lower breach of magma. DS many
as ems at a time.
The January "NatWest Magazine" of
Maslen will conl•In the first of a series
of milicles by Senates Mark Hanna of
Ohio on the parses of his Mead, the late
President William McKinley. No other
imam was so warmly devoted to McKin-
ley Of so closely In touch with him.
Those salicles wtli embody the Senator's
eallimMe of his friend's character and
and lilye many Interesting in-
of his career. They will be the
mast widely read and authoritative con-
OrMalleme on this subject, which hot
Ski prefereadesi interest to all patriotic
Anserleano
"The National" is • first clam Ameri-
can aewmaiagasine. its stories are strops
Mg *Wee of area and women of the
day matey and timely, its "Affairs at
Washiness" auk's& Those who are
woe gabsistbees can obtain the January
number by sending 10 cents in stamps
Sins W. W. Potter Co., Publishers, 41
West First Bins., Boston. Anneal
subseriptione, covering the entire m-
elee. M.
1L051 OALLON OF BLOOD.
Eliellogie, of Lafayette, while
his foot and mime
surgeon mild be
medicine
e three
most impor-
consumptive.
right medicine
in Scott's
re cod-liver oil.
at first sign of
t time is now.
lways
0000 UNTIL JANUARY 1ST ONLY.
We will mend to any address
•
The RentucKy.Weeli-
ly NEW ERA and
The Twice-A- WeeK
MECourier-Journal
From this date to Jan.
1.1903, for $1.00.
The regaler subeoription price of these
two papers is $9.00. Des's miss this
big offer; raped at owe; send money
eider, think or bill-do not send stamps.
This offer applies to new subscribers and
remeerals who pay up to this day and
$100 in edema°e tor the above offer.
Addrear,
New Era Co..
Hophiasville• Ky.
Same et Ohio, City of Toledo, "
Lases °may,
Freak J. Oheney makes oath that he
is the mato: partner of the Ana of F J
°honey Oe. doing Deafness in the
Otly of Toledo, 0ounty and State afore-
said. and this laid firm will pay the
gam at Ose Hundred Dollars for each
said every ease of catarrh that cameos be
eared by the use of Hall's Ostarrh Cure
FRANK J. ()HENRY.
Swore so before Die and subscribed in
my pregame. this tith day of December,
A. D., 1806.
A W. GLEASON.
MAL Notary Public.
Hall's Oalarrh Oure Is taken internally
and sets directly upon the blood and
mummy rertaces of the system. Send
for testimonials free
ae, Jr. °HENRY & 00 , Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists 750.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
BOW WOW.
—
Two large country dogs who,were ,in
Sown yesterday became imbued with •
large share of Christmas spirit and mi-
med in a fight in front of the court
house. The exoltement was intense for
a few minutes, the customers deserting
the Mersa lame the fracas. The oom-
WM, Amite dually *operated, both
snelnInles temeiderable I nj nries . No
armee Wahl made.
"Have by some surgeon, Shylock, on
Shy charge to stop his wounds lest he do
bleed to death." People can bleed to
death. The toes of blood weakens the
body. It mail follow that gain of
blood strengthena the body. The
ssrengthening • ethos of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery's due in a
large part to its action on the blood-
stain, glueds and the increemed rupply
of pure, rich blood it produces. It A.
only when the blood is impoverished
and impure that Memo dada • soil in
which to root. The Discovery purifies
the blood and makes it antagonistic to
dilemma When the body is emaciated
the Tango eau weak end there is an ob-
stinate Illagermag cough. Golden Med-
ical Dissever, puts the body on a tight-
bag foods& estainst disease, and so in-
creases the vitality that disease is
thrown eff and phpsical health perfect-
kr and peananeetly restored. It has
oared thenneade who were helpless and
and bepollent7 aad who bad tried all
ether lasseal tincure without avail.
Tweelly-mie one. cent stamps to cover
expense of mailing only will obtain a
sew of Dr. Piero... Oommon Seam
Keeled Adviser. 1008 pages, in paper
cower. Egad thirty one stamps if cloth
binding in preferred. Address Dr. R.
V. Piero*, Buffalo, N. Y.
BRIUtIT YOUNG WRITER.
'
Mies Viola Williams, daughter of Dr.
IL W. Williams, won the second prise
for shad glories offered by the 0ourier-
Jopreal in the children's Ohrstmas
sonspetition. The title of the diver
glory is "The Christmas Moon."
RECORD BREAKER.
The Sepesiaber term of the court of
appeals elated after a record breaking
essiden. durlag-whioh 400 oases were
&shied and amoral hundred petitions
pared upon.
TIIATTIZIP TO ASYLUM.
I
Ain. Ir--Ii Twite Bithwe Adjudged
11111119e, Is Maned.
Mrs. NI May Bennett, wife of J. R.
Mennen. .Water Valley, Graves coun-
ty, was deelared a lunatic Thorday in
oirosit court and has been brought to
the asylum near this city. Mrs. Ben-
nett is forty-two years old and has been
crazy for about thirty days. The attack
was caused by ill health. She hm been
sent to the asylum twioe before, on Au-
gust 16, 1806, and November 30, 1898.
but only stayed a short while each time,
returning house seemingly cured.
MR. ARMISTEAD'S CALL.
The Rev. Joseph Armistead has rue-
ceeded the Rev. R. K. Mass am pastor at
Kirksville -Louisville Courier-Journal.
JUDGE LANDES' WORK INCREAtED.
P. H. Dabney, county attorney-elect
of Caldwell county, has resigned as re-
tree in bankruptcy, and Federal Judge
Evans be. added his district, including
Lyon, Oaldwell and ()Attendee counties
to Rebus J. I Landes' district
WIMCK CLEARED.
The tracks at Bakers' Hill have been
elegised. Two hundred men worked all
day to gee the tracks clear. As the
weer proceeded the destruction wrought
by tbe wreck was more dearly shown.
The big locomotive was set noon the
track about noon.
The engine is almost stripped of all
It. machinery, but the drivers ars intact.
The locomotive was only recently
purchased at a met of nearly #15,000.
TREBLE CLEF CLUB.
The Treble Olaf Club wiU meet Wed-
sesday January 1 with Miss Katie Har-
rison at 'Bethel College. There was
DO meeting on Christmas day
TURN ABOUT IN OFFICE.
Simeon Oook, of Shelby county, will
on Feb. I Deli succeed Harry 0 Tandy,
formerly of this city, as 'militant secre-
tor* of state. The retirement of Mr.
Tandy is to oarry out an agreement be-
tween him and Mr. Oook, made before
the Louisville Democratio convention
of 1809. that should Judge C. B Hill
become secretary of state theyehould di-
vide the term of the assistant secretary,
each serving two years. Mr. randy
first halt of Use term and Mr.
fit the corporation de
•
-
.?-4140:*. when Mr Oook
• i
'ECHOES OF The NEW ERA Wishes Its Readers a Very Merry C
SCHLEY CASE. and Hopes Santa Claus Has Visited Every One Of Them.
lien. Miles Rebuked--Mc
Clay Discharged.
Long Approves Findings
Of rlajority Of In-
quiry Court.
(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON. D. 0., Jan. 94.-
- -
Secretary Long hag approved the find-
ings of the majority of the Schley court
o uiry. Dewey's dissent giving
Schley credit for the Santiago victory I.
stricken out. Because of his interview
declaring Dewey's verdict the popular
one, Lieut. Gen. Mile. has been severe-
ly reprimanded, sod because of his in-
terview saying he knew in advance
what the findings of the court would
be, Edgar S. idaclay, author of the book
declaring Schley a caitiff and a coward
at Santiago. has been discharged by thr
navy department.
Gen. Miles may not rest quietly un-
der the rebuke administered by Secre-
tary Root. It is contended that a re
bnke in the absence of °barge. found by
oourtrmartial is unlawful, and Gen.
Miles may demand a court of irquiry.
Maclay is not disposed to resign. He
claims to be protected by the civil ser-
vice, and has demanded a trial,
NEGRO EX.CONVICT
Wants Damages From Administrator Of
Mas He Killed.
George Dinning, colored, has filed
suit in she federal amulet Owensboro,
against Ohm. Oonn, of Logan minty,
administrator of Jodie Oonn, for $4,600.
Several years aga Dinning was white-
capped by a party of men in Todd
county, and he fired on the party kill. 
tagJodie Coon. Dinning was sentenc-
ed to the penitentiary for twenty years,
but was pardoned by Goy. Bradley. He
then brought snit against Oenn's estate
and got judgment for $8,000. He al-
leges that Ohm. Conn as administrator
of the estate, received $3,000 which he
waisted. The case will be tried at the
May term of the federal court. Din-
ning lives in Indiana. Ool. Bennett H.
Young is his attorney. The damage
suit was tried in theUnited States wart
at L11118,1110. There were • nu.nber of
defendants, persons scouted of white-
capping him. The ease was a noted
one.
MACEDOlklA ITEMS.
Winter has come in reality at last and
brought its snow and hoe whle sport.
men are having a nice time.
The meeting at Macedonia just
closed by Evangelist A. G. Jacks re-
sulted in eight additions. He has re-
turned to his home at Jackson, Tenn.
He leaves 'fluty friends in this vicini-
ty.
The young people of this riciulty an-
ticipate having • Christmas tree at the
Christian Jhuich and they expect a
good time.
The wife of Mr. Albert Moore of
Oros. Roads Caldwell county died Fri-
day Dec. the 18th. We greatly eympa-
titles with him in
His loss is Leaven's
devoted christuin.
Our young friend
who left this place some time sgo for
Pueblo, Oolo is now in Salt Lake City,
Utah.
F_.h.rsph.7. has bargained for
part.of D. E. Fowlers hanie
W. T. and L. E. Fowler of your city
were visiting their parents here last
week and enjoyed a two days' hunt,
getting a Raccoon and Opossom.
Mr. D. 0. Littlefield who has been
gone from here more than a year was
here on • visit Saturday and Canday.
WHITS MAN,
his bereavement.
gain. She was a
Horace M. White
MUSTER ROLLS
Made Basis of Claims of Spasisb War
Yeterass
Adj. Geo. Murray authorizes th
statement that he has sent the original
master rolls of regiments former', in
the Kentucky State Guard, and made
them the basis of claim for any errs
pay due members of the Kentucky State
Guard who enlisted in the Spanish-
American war.
This will serve as an answer to nu-
merous inquiries on that point. What-
ever can be dens to protect the interests
of the State troops will be done by ,the
Adjutant General without putting them
to the trouble of making iniividual
claim..
M•KINLEY STAMPS.
The proposition is now being widely
discussed for the issue of a new set of
postage stamps which shall bear opou
their face a vignette of the late Presi-
dent William McKinley, and if any leg-
idative authorization of such an issue is
needed a bill to give the Postmaster
General the necessary authority will
probably be introduced during the com-
ing session of Coppers It is not prob-
able that such a proposition will call
forth the oligbtest opposition from any
source.
Is has been the rn'e ever since the as
tablishment of the present postal sys-
tem in the United States that the face
of no living man shall appear upon
postage stamps, and, no matter bow pop-
ular the personage, Shia rule has never
been disregarded. Now that Mr Mc-
Kinley has pleased from this life, be at
once becomes eligible to a place upon
the postal teazle of the government.
If the facc of President McKinley
shall soperoede that of Franklin, which
has had a place upon the I-cent stamp
for exactly fifty years, it is quite likely
that Franklin would in turn supersede
Daniel Webster, who has had a place
on the 10-cent stamp since its90 In case
Mr. McKinley should appear on the 1-
cent stamp Washington metre take
Franklin 's place on the 1-cent
''id Franklin succeed Webster OD
•-` 410 Chronicle. I.,'
-
WELTERING
IN BLOOD.
Mysterious Fate Of Hop-
kinsville Negro.
Richard Lackey Found
Dead And Jos. Robert-
son Accused.
Richard Lackey was found dead, ly-
ing in he own blood, Sunday at his
home near the outskirts of Madisonville.
Everything indicated that he had been
dead two or three days. The discovery
was made by Jos. Robertson, who lives
In the house atij ening that of Lacilrey.
Robertson reported his discovery. Mag-
istrate Jitgos, accompanied by several
afters, went to the scene and began an
investigation.
Lackey's body was found in the kitch-
en of his residence with • ballet hole in
his heart, it having entered on the flight
side, passing almost through the body.
striking the heart. A pistol was found
clasped loosely in his right hand.
The verdict of the coroner's jury is
that Lackey came to his death from a
shot fired from a revolver in the hands
of Jos. Robertson.
Lackey was a son of Omega Lackey,
of this city and she body was brought
here Monday for burial.
MARRY SUNDAY.
L.R. Buller* and Miss Nanoey
Hight, a popular North Christian
couple, will be married next Sunday.
WORTH $300,000,000,
The President of a certain big 011 Com-
pany is said to be worth $300,000,000. A
tidy bit of money and no mistake. And
yet he isn't happy. In an sddreee to a Bible
clam he spoke of trials and troubles of the
rich and the loads they have to carry. A
young lady whispered to a friend that he
might wear • Benson's Porous Plaster on his
back or, better still, divide the money among
the members of the close. I don't know
why her ides about the plaster makes me
want to laugh, but it does. All the same
I have seen plenty of people laugh after
putting Benson's Plasters oe their backs
or cheats, or on any other spot where there
was weight, heaviness, weakness or path.
It may be the sharp stabs of neuralgia, the
aches and wrenches of rheumatism ; it may
he-4•31-4-46--inwolee.,eLboeearrit•marbe
those kidney or lumbago thrusts that make
you yell as at • dog bits; or it may les a
strain or cramp, a ngthini that wawa quiet-
ing au* comforting. Dont bother with
salves, liniments, lotions, etc., or with any
of the stupid and useless old style plasters.
Clap on a Benson's. It relieves at ease
and cures quickly. It sopa the pain and
makes you laugh for the very ems and good
feeling of it. But watch out against im-
itationr and substitute*. All druggists, or
we will prepay postage on any number
ordered in the United States on receipt of
each.
& Johnson, Mfg. Chanilits, IL!.
Announceme nit s
nlinoi. Central R. R.
CUM
44.1b.
IllinoisOentral excursier
to Chiba will leave Chi-
cago, St. Louis, "Oinotn•
testi anct Lontaville January 86, 1902,
reaching same points on the retnro Feb.
II. A delightful voyage across the Gall
of Mexico, a six days' stay on the Island
Cuba, including a. visit •tol Havana.
Siatense. she Valley of Yoneurt, the
laves of Bills Mar and other interest
tog points under tbe moors of the Amer-
ican ['curet Association. Rates from
the points mentioned will be $155 for the
round trip, which amount will include
all expense. everywhere. Itinerier gtv-
,ng full particulars of your local Illinois
Central ticket agent. toj28
Vila wear.
10 and 11, 1902. For it excursion rate.
a r di Gras tkrz...7„Fc:T)
will be in effect to New Orleans on epee
ifio dates which your local ticket Now
will be able to advise you. Of10
via
M 
Tour of all Mexico 
Am..reicax. "c.o. 
isooT A iatien will leave
the I dinots Central un-
der the auspices of the
Ammo Jan 28. 1902. Tiokets Motu&
ell expenses, railroad, sleeping and din-
ing Oar Fares, hotels, carriages, etc.
Personally con-
aliforMa excursion weekly
through to Los Angeles and San Fran-
otsco as follow.: Via New Orleans and
the Southern Route every Wednesday
from Obiosio; every Friday from: Oin
(Anneal.
Full Particulars concerning all of
tee above can be bad of agouti of the
Illinois ()antral or by addressing the
nearest of the undersigned representa-
tives of the "Central.' Cos I
Wm Murray, D P A, New Orleans,:
J A Scott, D P A, Memphis.
W A Kellond, A 0 P A. Louisville.
You Ought To
Save
Trousers
All around your closet.
Extra trousers are in de-
mand now and we meet
the demand by making
them to order at little
prices. Examine our
line of Fall and Winter
Woolens.
Walter A. Ward,
Merchant Tailor.
112 South Main Street,
TAKE
PRICKLY
ASH
BITTERS
ter tedlesselse. Camlestise.
Miley Tembies.
IT OILTRILLOOD.
Jas 0. Cook. Special Art.
A 8AD 1411KAt
-The mote charming girl to the
world!" said Mr. Baltic emphatically.
"Thnt•ii what all of 'eui says," said
his friend. Nicholas Peckley. who re
joiced in the glaring fact that he was
an old bachelor past all redemption.
"It's quite surprising what a number
of most charming girls there are. Well.
Baltic. I wish you joy, I'm sure.'
Mr. Baltic rubbed his hands compla-
cently.
"Yon see," said he, "she is a rose, as
one may my, In the full bloom, is my
Myrtilla, just twenty-seven."
"She looks all of that." said his
friend dubiously.
"Envious dog!" thought Baltic to
himself as he trotted briskly down the
street.
And thus meditating Mr. Brutus Bal-
tic turned his steps to the casket that
contained his heart's jewel-in other
words, the house where Miss Myrtilla
Hopkinson lived.
The front door was open, and Mr.
Battle walked complacently in, with
the air of a man who feels himself
thoroughly and entirely at borne, and
tiptoed up the stairs.
"Dear girl, I'll give her a surprise!"
said Mr. Baltic to himself.
Miss Myrtilla sat at the parlor table,
her back toward the door, busily em-
ployed In reading a letter, while around
her lay scattered pens, ink and paper
and the paraphernalia of epistolary oc-
cupation.
"One of my notes," thought the love
smitten swain; but while these thoughts
passed through his mind a board creak-
ed a warning. Miss Hopkinson looked
around with • little shriek.
"My goodness gracious!" cried Myr-
tilla, jumping up.
"I have caught you!" cried Mr. Bal-
tic, playfully making a grasp at the
note.
But Miss Hopkinson evaded his move-
ment and thrust the note under a pile
of newspapers.
Rut as she did so Mr. Baltic perceiv-
ed, to his inexpressible surprise and
dismay, that the billet, although in an
unmistakably masculine hand, was
none of his penning.
"Myrtilla" be exclaimed reproach-
fully.
"Oh, Brutus, dear, how you startled
my poor nerves!" cooed hfyrtilla, trip-
ping forward with outstretched hands.
Before Mr. Baltic could select appro-
priate words In which to demand an
—sTwilliatiea-rreis !IA arreetheart. *be
tete-a-tete was unfortunately interrupt-
ed by the entrance of MyrUlia'n mar-
ried sister. But as they parted an the
staircase Mr. Baltic said:
"Myrtilla, when I came this after-
noon"-
"Yes, dear." purred the fair enslaver.
-"you were reading a letter-a letter
from • gentleman."
Miss Hopkinson colored.
"Brutus, you surely don't doubt me!"
"Will you let me see the letter?"
"No."
Mr. Baltic banged out of the house.
Miss Hopkinson dissolved into tears.
"Oh, dear! Oh. dear! Oh, dear!" she
bewailed herself. "What shall I do?"
Mr. Baltic went home in a towering
passion of jealous rage and penned a
note which would have done no dis-
credit to any tragedy hero In the land:
Pahe one, I siv you twenty.toar Mors tor as
mplanstios. It at tie expiration at that pedal
roe still persist in refusing to Mow as row
dititdostim aorrespondeace, I shall mare oar mu-
tual relations at an end. B. D.
"I rather think that will bring bee
around if anything will." he said to
himself. "And I won't poet it either.
leave it at the door myself."
The dusk mar only faintly illuminat-
ed by here and there the yellow gleam
of an occasional gas lamp when Mr.
Baltic stalked up to the residence of
Miss Hopkinson once more. Two fig-
ures were at the area gate-a woman
and a man whispering ID the twilight.
"Good!" thought Mr. Baltic. "It's
Bridget and her young man. Ill give
my note to Bridget'. But as he ap-
proached the dread certainty stole over
him that it was not Bridget and her
lover. but Myrtilla and-and-who?
Stricken, as it were, to stone, he
watched Myrtilla give the man money.
He beard hurried sentences exchanged.
He saw the villain creep away, like a
serpent, through the dusk.
Now was the moment for action.
"Woman!" he cried, pouncing forth
on the unconscious Miss Myrtilla. "I
have detected your maneuvers at hoe!
Quick, give me the packet of letters he
handed you! I saw him!"
"I will die sooner!" screeched Miss
MyrtIlla.
In the conflict the box fell to the
ground, its lid separating itself and
rolling away. Something clinked out
upon the pavement. Brutus stooped
to pick it up. It was a double set of
false teeth!
Myrtilla sank on the area step, bid-
ing her face in her funds.
"Is this all?' said Mr. Baltic.
"All!" echoed Myrtilla. "Oh. Brutus,
I would have perished sooner than let
you know!"
"And that-that villain"-
"Was the dentist's young man!" sob-
bed Miss Hopkinson.
"My Myrtilla! And that note?"
"Don't look at me so, Brutus. It was
the dentist's bill. And cow I know
you hate me"
"Not at all, dear," said Mr. Baltic,
raising his tearful betrothed. "Let me
whisper you a secret-mine are false
too."
And so Cupid, the little god of love,
folded his wings peacefully above the
empty box which had once held Myr-
tills Hopkinson's complete met of "up-
pees and lowers."
xis vamet Lee Yee Nee.
He-Darling, I love you. Will you
not make me happy by sharing my
humble lot with me,
She-Is there a nice little house on
the lot. Henry?-.Boston Herald.
POINT. IS
SETTLED.
Of Interest To the Tobacco
lien.
The Decision Of Federal
Judge Evans Is Up-
held.
The decision of Judge Evans in the
tem of the Roberti. Ttbacoo company,
of Henderson, against E. T. Franks,
collector of internal revenue, has just
been affirmed by the United States dr-
cult court of appeals at Cincinnati,
thereby settling a proposition of great
interest to tobacco manufacturers
throughout the state.
Prior to June 13, 1898, the date the
war revenue act went into effect, and
after April 14, of that year, the Ro-
bards Toba000 company had purchased
stamps from the govei wheat and affix-
ed them to certain manufactured to-
ba000 at the old rate of 6 cents per
pound.
The sot of June 18, of that year. in-
creased the tax on manufactured to-
bacco to 12 cents per pound, and the
statute made such taxes mature on the
date of the removal of the tcbacco from
the warehouse or its sale for oonsump
lion. The tobacco stamped by the Ro-
bards Toba000 company at the old rate
of 8 cents was not actually removed or
sold until after the act increasing the
tax had gone into effect. This act also
provided that the tobacco that had been
stamped slier April 14, 1390, and before
she passage of the law increasing the
tax. should pay one-half the difference
between ;the old and new rate, or 9
cents.
The commissioner of internal revenue
however, held that the tobacco so stamp-
ed by the Robard Toba000 oeuipany, not
having actually been remosed from the
warehouse, was liable for the Robards
Tobacco company, not having actually
been removed from the w
liable for the tax at the fuD rate of 12
cent.. The company was accordingly
assessed an additional 6 cents tax on the
pound, which it paid under protest. The
case was taken to the United States
(Arena court, the suit being to "recover
back" the additional tax paid. Judge
Evans held that by the payment
of the first tax of 8 cents the
tobacco had been constructively re
moved from the warehouse, and that
the company was liable for only the
one-half difference between the old rate
and the new, or 9 cents per pound. It
is this decision that has been affirmed
In view of the large number of similar
oases the decision is of wide interest.
HIS FINGERS MASHED.
Bailey Kirby, an L. & N. brakeman.
had the misfortune to have two of his
fingers very badly mashed in the
yards at Guthrie while coupling oars.
AVOEE.OWENS.
--
Mr. J. G. McGee, a proeperous young
farmer of Trenton, and Miss Olive
Owen, an accomplished and much loved
lady of Sinking Fork, were, in the pres-
ence of a few friends and relatives,
united in matrimony by Rev. J. U.
Sporlin Sunday evening, Dec. 22, 1901.
Immediately after the ceremony the
bride and groom left for Trenton.
R. R. Donaldson has renteo the brick
warehouse occupied by Barbary &Shry-
er and will do a general leaf tobsooci
business. See advertisement. d&wIt
vir vir A Warm Stag 0-
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Liquor 
108 South
• Main St. 
108 South 
‘076 Maiim St. IV
Opera H. Bldg. 4, 
tiOn\INg\* 
Opera H. Hicyg.,4,
• • • •
IF YOU WANT
The "eookles of your heart warmed up.
IF YOU WANT
Something to keep warm these cool days.
IF YOU WANT
to see the world is a roseate hue these winter days
IF YOU WANT
something that the doctor prescribes, some-
thing that will Aid Digestion, sure °olds, and drive away dull este, and
make the coming Holiday mason Healthy and Pleasent,
• • a a •
C
aaaaa
ALL AT THE STAG LIQUOR CO.
We are the only exclusive Liqtor Store in the meaty, and we carry
the largest. oldest and purest stocx of Winer, Whiseise and Brendle. in
this county. We mire a specialty of Whisaies for Family and Medicinal
purposes' Our goods are the oldest and the pureilt; our prices the lowest.
P Stag Liquor Co
SAllUEL & CO4Props. Hi
108 S. Main St., Opera House Bidg.7-_ sign sig:Sarr•
MEN KNESINIMEN
ESN
Druggist
TOD
10 OUST
TRIAL suss
It is Time
To Buy That
Gun
Or Those
Shells.
Ws have Just what the
most fastidious
Hunters MAY WANT
We carry a full line of sin-
gle and double barrel breach
loading guns at prices that
can't fail to move them. Al-
so a beautiful line of Parker
and Syracuse hammerless
guns with prices to suit the
custom. We are also lead-
ers on shells, hunting coats, .
leggings, recoil pads, reload-
ing optfl
shot, etc. Lit us sell you a
Good Smokeless Shell
at the killing price per
100, $1.80
Don't fail to see that won-
derful Savage Rifle. Give us
a call before going into the
field.
Forbes & Bro
CATARRH
ELY'S CREAM BALM
mess relief at once.
It cleanses, soothes
and heals the dis-
eased membrane.
t cures catarrh and
arises away a cold
in the heart quickly
It la absorbed. Heals
and protects the
Membrane Restores COLD %HU
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full Slits be;
trial site me, st druggists or by mail
ELY BROTHKEta
U Warren St.. New York
•
CAPITAL STOCK
RESERVE SURPLUS
•
Heating
Stoves
-Tint
HE
When one invests his mon-
ey in a heater he naturally
wants as stove that will con-
vert a given amount of fuel
into the greatest amount of
heat, that will also
KEEP THAT HEAT
to a uniform temperature,
that will prove durable and
that is attractive in appear-
ance. We have four air tight
heaters that answer this de
seri ption :
ROUND OAK,
ESTATE OAK,
VULCAN JEWFL,
WILSON HEATER
We not only have the stove
you want bat at the price
you want and in a great big
variety of sizes. A visit will
convince you.
Forbes & Bro
•
AMERICAN INVuESTMENT1IMPANY,
 
 
25,000 00
AMOUNT PAID COUPON SOURS. 
Adana an carreiroftees
HON/ 01111011.
uninsiamICS.
GOOD man 70 MS 1160-11111111111
'F lie home of The
 home of
OVERCOATS! .10° J. T. Wall O. o..4oP Useful Holiday Gifts
125.000 00
261000 S
Practical Christmas Presents.
Magnificent and exhaustive exhibit of gifts that combine usefulness with beauty. There
 is no so se
ceptable or desirable a one as a stylish
Suit, Overcoat, Hat, Necktie, Umbrella. Muffle,
or a Pair of extra good wearing winter Shoes.
or-Boots. The 20th Century idea of a Holiday Gift is something practical and a single visit will iramed
iately dispel any doubt you may have to what is most appropriate or pleasing.
Men's Overcoats, $5 00 up to $20 00Boys Overcoats, $3 00 up to $10 00
Men's Suits, $5.00 up to $20 00Boy's Suits, $3 50 up to $10 00
A Child's all-wool J. & P., $2 00
WALL & COMPAN
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N SESSION
_Reeling Be-
Olt Public Schools
.13y Superin-
t McChesney.
meeting of the Keehn*,
at tleociatiste began this
at the lisle Hieh School la
Us. b will last three days
Katie McDaniel. president of She
Morioiattov, Liviagstoo MoOartney,
41pes.LI Dolsnoh, 0. E. Dudley and
Uwe Aims Lauder, Ellen Young and
McDaniel will be present at the
.110stio5e which nromisa to be of grea
serest and profit
The bienial report of State Super-in-
eat of Public Inn-notion MeObesney
seas *gone which will be of
is towhees and others
in the public, a:hools of Ken-
n. showing in the country
shink itolades all but olden
third and fourth Claillee.
• scation for the year
nii•110. 1.01, $1,4130,000. Of OW
atienty n tendon ts received
or .naverage of $010. The ay
cost of teaching was $6.50 for
White and $740 for oolored pupils. The
, taxes levied in counties to supplement
. tasoher's Dairies was $74.000. Fr-ii-ate
lions to tninhers amounted to
$14.000. During the year 7,600 teach-
me taught in the white schools and 1100
Isbe colored F choole.
Vitit iota census eareltment of white
Mae 510,000 and et colored caul-
Halibawiry, of the male normal
pima's, reports good
• in. the affairs of the
prone is sitcoms extern,
fin old appropriation is
t Be. therefore, sake
he appropriated by
al assembly.
nuuse
Will Be PIM,
mated.
scenic drains “Two
' will be presented at
boos* gastight
on either side et the
Ind such substantial
It had a continuous
pesientatteas in Paris,
Into Emboli was
boom in Leedom dor-
600 oonsecutive night*
it erjoyed Ion runs in
ally. Boston, Pidiadetples
Altbeege the peoduceion
- into service an hantease amount
Neagurideout seamy and essay teal-
and startling stage amok its po-
tties prineipaily in idle virility of
remarkable Mary and astounding
• Is is a bold picture of an eveatful
thrilling vieiesitudes. rentialniise
She anew, of a Irmo Frecoh romance,
ad out with good taste sad giving
-seeps tor acting. While Ills de-
at She alisideast exaggeration in its
-
end_excliting cli-
N is 1111 01 Tepid. even explosive,
and intensely 111110110nal de-
elite. I* thie remarkable story
* . jealousy, revenge and reaseese,
a precombeenco that enchain' she
of the most tadiffeirent. It is a
id** bee" keen the Wart, and
lbeileart, end its very protioseced
N the strongest confirmation of
eee
"YE
• oeW
merles.
ATM. AFFRAY AT KTON
itilied Christmas Eve By
Stennis Stokes.
Stoke*. a prominent farmer,
seas Elkton, shot and killed
in tbe ebge of Sown, Tess-
Smith wee assaalling a
brother of Stokes, who weal to
'a damn*. A peers/ moles
lad Smith was killed.
' CHRISTMAS OWT.
ge W. Wills reosived •
(Anaemia present ftem hie
adainday. It was a bey and
twelve pounds.
NO PIIM-HOOKIND.
Wirrbaserwes Prrgerbg Per
Apisa The Prsairs.
—
ar against the ••pio-tootrers,"
bas reaehed a oriels en the
brooks, ma now Is is op to the
to slop that practises or
line to the regulsr boyars, says
lie Pat
ng to the &Sallie* Oven by
usanaan today, a ••pinheeker'
who bays knave& began She
a prise be la sere tellt be lege
albacore will briag wine Lifer
y. He toes allows tbie tebse-
in the regular way and
tbe ft:Merano*.
so be • cross between a
a pirate, according ro the
of warehousen, and so °Went-
has as become *has over a year
allesspe was made In keep Mat
bluenose. As the present
mule of leis warfare. Sit•
y eases bare signs op
pis
-booking allowed."
SAM at the maims yee•
holes of the trigs and sib.
ON Of the hoses, and sated
She pnotioe was stopped they
-1.11111neee **sow thorn
by buyers that they do
i.g1vLogsfalr prise to the
-11ipthetr tobieoo, bet etaphat-
ge goyim; She differenew Is
who we sot resider
et the Board of lb-
,
-04Mises as MPS MI
Apply is W.
CHRISTMAS
, SERVICES.
-
.POR Attn.
Tbe army poll bureau, w
bees established by the
in Louisville to use ay
Iowe • post tor Hentsoky
lowing MINIM to the people of the
Delightful Meetings Were auv.:
The Louisville Board of Trade hasHeld Wednesday. - ed At Earlington.
uadertakeet to secure in Kentsoky
The Revival Will Continue
Through Sunday.—No
Preaching Saturday.
Hopkinevill• saw something sew to
her Wednesday. IS was a revival eon-
sinned through Christmas day. Those
of her eitisetworbe attended the rarely
beautiful sere*s of the morning will aot
soon forget it. Nor will chows who at-
tended the service lass night soon forget
the wonderful sermon hey heard. A
satisfying sense of the approptiaeness
of so continuing the eervieetofPentrooet
messing+ mast heves filled the besets of
at who were in thine yesterday.
At 10:30 o'clock Wednes lay morntng
a goodly audienoe gathered at the Ntutli
St. Presbyterian oharoh to perm:irate
In the special Christmas viervtoe ap-
pointed for that hoar While it had not
been so announced and while he him-
self dieolalined at the beginning of his
*Alms any inteetion of doing to, Dr.
PeateoieS preached. It was a inatterly
sermon, tender and sweet a id helpful
and, like all the sermons of this remark-
able man, vital and vivid.
The songs were aepropriate and were
sang with mach spirit. Short addressee
were aids by Dr. Nash, Dr. Southgate,
Kr. Gaff, Mr. Smith anti Dr. Nouns
Prayer was led by Rev. Mr. Osehman
and the benediction pronoonoed by Rev
IL J. Willie, State Evangelist for West
era Kentuoky of the Disoiples.
The beauty, impressiveness and real
wine of this Union Christmas service
will *GS unlikely bear frtit in such a
service as a permanent institution of
oar oommaaity.
Wednesday night's service at the
tabernacle was a most satisfactory one
alai. In the absence of Dr. Wyatt,
Judge Landes led the singing. Prayer
was led by Drs. Nash and Nourse and
Rev. Mr. Goff. The sermon upon the
parable of the Pharisee and the Publi-
cists was luminously elear and filled with
Ininligth. It was beard by one of the
lanai audiences to which Dr. Pease-
cosi has yet preached here.
The meetings go forward today. The
regular privet meeting was held tLis
morning and Dr. Pentecost preset, led
his usual exposition. Tonight at 7
o'clock at the tabernacle the usual ev-
ening meeting will be head. Meetings
will be held at same hours and places to
morrow. Saturday will have no meet-
ing. On the Lord's Day there be meet-
ings in the several chinhos in the morn-
ing and union meeting at the tabernacle
at 110 o'clock in the afternoon and 7
o'closk at night.
It m aasoanoed that Dr Pentecost at
ihiday iserning's services at the Nieth-
dreellibrabytertan church will deliver
a sermon.
Saves Two From Death
Out little daughter bad an almost fa-
tal attaok of whooping cough and broa-
dside writes Mn. W. K. Haviland. of
Armonk, N Y., "but when all other
remedies failed, we saved her life with
Dr. King's New Discovery. Our niece,
oho bad eonsumption in an advanced
stage, also used this wonderful remedy
and today is perfectly well." Deeperste
throe* and hang diseases yield to Dr.
King's New Discovery as to no ether
medicine on earth. Infallible for coughs
colds. 110ii and $1 bottles guaranteed by
Antietam lb &eerier, J. 0. Cook. L. L.
Eight and 0. K. Wyiy.
Aeons wonted for the best typewriter
on the market, the "Pittsburgh Visible"
wristlet in sight at all times; exclusive
berrnee7 given. Address Studley Hard-
ware 00.. Pittaberat. Pa.
(toes TO NEW ORLEANS.
•MNIIIM• 41.111144
Rev. Cherie. Means LAMS Primates
For Tbe Crescest City.
The Rev. Clarke L. Hoarse, of
Princeton. baa aocepeed a toll to the
Presbyterian Memorial church of New
Delouse, La.
Be has been located at Princeton
soma' years as pastor of the Southern
Presbyter's* church and his congrega-
tion and She °Wiens generally are
leash is hiss op. His new charge
will 000sidersbly broaden the field of
his usefulness.
Kr. Nouns id the eldest son of the
Roc Dr W L Nouse, of this city,
and Is a young man of fine tantiligeocie
and a pulpit speaker of oatmeal ability.
Hit friends bare reponse as his advanoe-
went la his vocation
CHRISTMAS EVE MEDDINO.
Air. Clerk sod Miss Id& Is Were
Jollied Is Mairlisesy.
Mr. J. Miller Clerk and Kos Charley
Bells Baldwin were married Tuesday
atomise at S o'clock at the Christian
shank. The servioe was impressively
performed by she Rev. H. D. Smith in
the present:le of • low members of the
taseted,t1bindflies. The bride is the
Drifts ralimieen daughter of Mrs
/mem Western. Mr. Dierks is the sea
of Mrs. B. A. (Nark soda young mita
of Barna( worth. He I. wheat receiver
at site Cresson; Kills. Tee happy con
pie will live with the groom's another
on Virginia street.
VICTOR FUQUA MARRIED.
Arrives is City With Bride To Visit Nil
•
Dr. Violet Hugo Fuqua, of Chicago.
esti Aire Gram Darling Williams, a
lovely moiety girl of Pittsburg, Pa.,
wars joined in weediest Monday. They
arrived Is Hopitianvillo Wedowee,
night to rid. Dr. and Mn. W. K.
qui, lb. psoss'e pamemils rt.s groom
us leading distal
Re formterly lived is
his Meade are legion.
LADIES THKIII
Dv. 0111mtoom's Ann
Mild,* infallible In
She son, Monthly
'ren. withIns
Herveless.
floss Wood Bldg..
preferred.
, Fla.
CHRISTMAS
RAGEDY. IN PRISON.
Hopkinsville Man Murder- Hopkinsville Endeavorers
tract of $0,000 sores of lend, suitable for
one of four large army poste, which it '
N proposed to setablish, and further le Fourth
ass every mesas in its power to snare
stet acoeptareof the same by she Gov-
eromens Is view of this Ism, con.
megoadenoe is invited from owners of
land, who hold in the aggregate not
I... skan 10,000 acres close to a railroad,
partly level and aprtly roiling, with
good water for bash, drinking and
bygienc purposes and good drainage.
Such owners are requested to communi-
cate with this committee at once It is
recommended that owners of matinee-
oss hulls get together and agree to as 1
at an average prices, and facilitote the
work of this bureau by immediate ac-
tion."
GOOD RIDDANCE.
ISINICIAL TO WOW Rae.,
NEW YORK, Dc-a. 26 ---Hietorisn-
&heard S. Maclay was summer:1y re-
moved today He WAR not 11 ,1 by the
civil service oommasion that his re-
moval was no violation of the civil ser-
vice, law.
CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT.
The Christmas gaieties among the
younger society people were ushered in
Tuesday night by an entertainmeei
given by the young men at the Hotel
Latham. The spec-otis parlors were
filled with beautiful and vivacious bales
and Reliant and handsome beaux and
merriment prevailed until a late hour.
Delightful refreshments were served.
CHRISAIS VANDALISM.
Wednesday morning about 5:30 some
one threw a large rock though the show
window of Eford's grocery There was
no attempt made at robbery and no mo-
tive can be assigned for the deed exoept
is was done in a spirit of wanton de-
struotion.
Two negroee who had imbibed freely
of the contents of the fl .wing bowl, en-
gaged in a friendly souffle yesterday in
front of Cook's drag store and as a re-
sult one of the large glas. in the window
is a wreck Jim Yuen@ Is responsible.
• ....TEIR.A. );
_
_
,
PieltS018 MAGAZINE.
A striking portrait of Cape Kettle
constitutes the cover design of Pear-
son's Magazine for January, and ti e
Initiatory article tells of more of his
adventures. It is by Outlifie Hyne,
with illustrations by Stafeey L. Wood.
Other articles in this number are:
"Ice Flowery," illustrated with pho-
to graphs, E. Main; "Se Crustacean,"
a story, Arthur W. Marchmont ; "Pho-
tographing Cloud-Land," illustrated
with photographs, Alder Anderson;
The Homely Star,'' illustrated with
photographe, John Hulme: "The Crys-
tal Bell," a story, Haan M-e : "The
Suitors of Yvonne," a novel, Raise
Sabatini; "Fornioa's Busy Day," the
story of a day with the working ant,
Frank Marshall White; "Wonders of
the Transportation World," illustrated
with photograph., Weldon Fawcett;
"Banns Kumar Ghosh," an introdno
lion; "Indian Night.' Entertainment,"
ii ustrated by Stuart Hardy, Sarah Ku-
mar Gliosh; "Machines that Almost
Think," No 1 - Mechanical Shoe-
Makers, illustrated with photographs,
IL W. Mayo; "Christmas Games," B
Fletcher Robinson; "A Miniature,"
verse, Mac B. Davidson; "The Dumb
Sentinel," James Werkman; "Min's
Plonk)," a leery for children, Edith
Farmiloe; "domed; Notes with Monthly
Prise."
--
Tradition and the newspapers are so
fond of referring to- Kentucky as "the
dark and bloody, proaed" that at the
request of the editor of Frank Leslie's
Popular Monthly, Carl Litsey made a
leisurely journey throulli the most no-
torious districts of the state carefully
noting what he my and heard and rely-
ing solely upon first-hand information.
The story of this journey, together with
a very smarms and dramatic account of
Kentucky feeds and their causes, in the
opening article la Frank Leslie's Popu-
lar Monthly jor January. Other centre
baton So tha number are: Ian aolaren,
Hamlin Garland, Ralph Henry Barbour.
Z. 11. Obantherlayne, Marion Hill, Sea-
tee Tillman and David Wareeld. There
is also a fine (*erecter sketch of Chief
Author, of the Leiomotive Engineers,
she stogie permanent leader of labor in
this country.
The Oanook is a weekly newspaper
and monthly ningssine in one and un-
der one subscription price. Its Maga-
aSine for Jansary ham eight illustrated
sedate., two stories (one by Sarah Orne
Jewett) a carefully • ritten history of
On week's doings and many book re-
views. There are full-page portraits of
new prominence, articles of anecdotal
biography, a most entertatning instal-
ment of Idward Everette Hale's"Mern-
ones of a Hundred Years," and much
etas of permanent value
White Man Turned Yellow
Great consternation was felt by the
friends of M. A. Hogarty, of Lexington,
Ky., when they saw be was turning
yellow. His skin slowly changed color,
also his eyes, and be suffered terribly
Si. malady was yellow jaundice. He
was treated by the bees doctors, but
without benefit. Thee he was advised
to try Electric Bitters, the wonderful
stomach and liver remedy, and writes:
'After taking two bootleg, I was whnlly
oared." • trial proves its matchless
merit for stomach, liver and kidney
troubles. Only 250. Sold by J. 0.!
Cook, 0. K. Wyly, L. L. Elgin, Ander-
son & Fowler. niggles@
Christian
Negro Recently Killed
In Hopkins.
Prow Thursday's daily
Lewis Browu, a young colored man
whose home was in this city, was killed
yesterday afternoon at Earlington by
Lowery Burton, a white man.
The vioti of the killing was the son
of Dick Br , s respecitable old man
who lives in e eastern surbartis of the
car The body was brought here for
burial this morning aoaompanied by
an escort of several of the dead man's
friends.
These men say the killing wet • ninr-
der. They say that Brown. Burton and
others were at a shoottug gd Ilery Brown
shot at a target and as he did so Bar-
ton's dog yelped. Barton, the negroes
pay, thinking Brown hat shot the dog,
turned on him and fired a Winchester
rifle. The ball entered the young col-
ored man's brain and he died instantly.
Barton escaped.
Breen is she fourth C)hristian county
negro who has been killed recently in
Hopkins county. Jared Givens and
Morton Bush were shot and killel i u --
big the amok on the Providence mines
which resulted in the eolliere being or-
dered out, and Richard Lackey was
found dead la.t Sunday near Madison-
ville and Joseph Robertson is Meiji) st-
reet, charged with murdering him.
_
MAJ FERRELL'S MOH SCHOOL.
Maj. J 0 Ferrell eistil memo thea ge,
ond term of the current .es-ien of i-
-chool Jan. 1s1 and continue 22 weeks.
Fir to Slier information address,
J. 0. FERRELL.
Ilopkintrville, Hy
Today's Chicago Markets
( lorrected by A.
Wheat--
December 
May. 
Corn—
December 
May
Oats—
December, 
G. Boatels, Broker.)
Open Close
 
 79Ibl82,iI 794
I 64 I WI,
I 67.- I 67
1 45341 45%
...... • . • •
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Qualified.
Merchant—I want a married man for
this position.
Applicant—I think I would sult,
I'm not married, but I am naturally of
a meek, submissive disposition—New
York journal.
Medical Advice.
"Your trouble is not serious, madam.
You only need rest!"
"But, doctor, look at my tongue!"
"Oh, give that a rest toor—Flle-
geode Blaster.
She Couldn't Teach Hine.
"Do you love your teacher, Frankle?"
Frankle (after a long pause)—I'll have
to see ma lawyer first. —New York Jour-
nal.
A TEXAS WONDER.
MALL'S; OZIAT DittooVERT.
One small bottle of Hall's Great Die-
covery.oures all kidney and bladder
troubles, remaTell gravel, oures diabetes
seminal emissions, weak and lame backs,
rheumatism and;s11 irregularities of the
kidneys and blander in both men and
women, regulates ',bladder troubles in
children. If not sold by your druggist
will be sent by mail on freceipt of $1.
One smell bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. B. W. Hall, sole man-
afacturer, P. 0. Box 629, St. Louis, Mo.
Send for testimonials. Sold by all
dragetabo and T. D. Armistead.
--
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 11101.
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo.,
Dear Sir :—I suffered ten years with
severe kidney and bladder trouble and
at times was unable to work. I Was ad-
vised to try your "Texas Wonder" and
after using one-fourth of a bottle I pass-
ed a large gravel and I have never suf-
fered since pariatort the same three year.
ago. I have recommended it to many
others who have reported cures. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffering
from kidney or bladder dimease.
Respectfully.
SAM DEAN.  
BONDSIFOR SALE.
We (Afar for sale the 51  thirty year
Gold Capon Bonds of The Hopkineville
Water Company at par and accrued in-
tenet in denomination. of $500.00 each.
Compositor Wanted—Unmarried roan Interest payable semi-annually January
Address fl L. Dodd, Lake and July.
d25 Tnese bonds are secured by a first
mortgage on prcperty Werth double
value and are aloolutely good. They
are being purchased by the best finan-
ciers here and
rvedly 
end them un-
Full par.
dealer in leaf ;obve-
rt pod or on
ire
at EdtlyvItto.
CRSOICIIL • OTGS.
heal Thursday's daily
_Airs. R. A. Carney krvisliiss In 0th
°Wean sbis week
Mr. and Mrs. John Bullard spent yes-
terday with relatives near Trenton
Harvey IrVn who is attending busi-
ness college in Louisville is at home kr
the holidays.
Oosinoilmen J. Guy Darman end lam-
County 
ly an spending Otiristines wept 11,
rsodenden with Mr. and Mrs. George
• Joboson.interesting and Inspiring
Exercises at Branch
Penitentiary.
A party of Christian Endeavorers
tram this city, assisted by others from
Princeton and Paducah, held Christ-
mas services with the prisoners yester-
day in the branch penitentiary at Ed-
' dyville.
It seems that at no time in the past
Lave the inmates of the prison been so
teed to welcome the young people and
great good was a000mpitshed.
In the forenoon impressive services
were held in wboh the prisoners were
invited to take part. This service Was
at first a Christmas greeting, and after-
wands the wark of the Prison Endeavor-
"r Society was taken up.
In the afternoon an entertainment
con-ieting of songs, tee tattoos, etc ,
was arranged, which was heartily en-
jeyed by the men. The latter part of
tome meeting was of an evangelistic na-
ture, an imprtoteve sermon being
prea lied by the Rev. Joseph Armistead.
formerly of this place.
Not the least .effecting of the exercis-
e. were the ones held in the prison hos
pies', particularly with a life primmer
hoe sentence will boon be ended by
:eath
Late au the even tog after the prison
-re bad been loosed in their different
the party went into all the cell
•lousee be turn, to sing farewell tongs to
the unfortunate mete It was a thrill
lug experienee to bear gospel songs and
0 d roomer° melodies echoing amid tbr
ere
.41-:!ti lofty wails OT the
showed[t, 
prison, and the
ne teeir appreciation by bear
'y ceeers cud handolapping.
Great kindness was shown the En-
esavorers by the prison omoiais, 'spec-
. illy by Mr. Henry Smith, the warden,
'no showed them every attention and
ntertained them lavishly at his own
isble
Among those going from here were
Asoies Jennie (Pam, Ordeme eampbeie
Nell Donaldson, B.'S toetti Wallis, Cor•
De Trevino, Melee Garnett, Mag
ad Hill, Faneiie Rogers; Meatifil. Roos
Rogers, Onto. Anderson, Allen Wallis,
tesv Jos. Araistead and Mr. and Mr.'
Mn Claggett.
A iteeret.
"Goodness! How did you get so
dirty, pee' lad?"
"Don't think I'm gob' ter put you
on ter my private mud puddle."—New
York Journal.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Boars the
Signature of tztte
Mr. Henry N Hale will spend the
holidays at klopkinsville with his setter
and brother. Mayfield Monitor.
Mho Bessie Stewart, of Madisonville
is Tithing Miss Mabel Stewart.
Mrs. Edna Ballard, of Nashville, spent
yesterday with the family of Mr. L. 8
Nichols.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Outman, of Louis-
ville, are visiting Mrs. W. 8. Beale*.
Miss Nell Donaldson is visiting friend.
in Qiinoy,
Miss Maud and Jeannie Prowse, of
White Plains, are vinttng the family of
Mr. Jno. P. Browse.
Miss Maud Cansler is visiting Mies
K -Se Brasher in Madisonville.
h1,.j. E. B. Bassett left this moruirg
for Covington to adjust a fire loss.
Mies Annie Gray, of Trenton, is visit.
log Mrs. R. 0 West, on E 9th St.
Dr. Clifton 0 Ferrell, of the Univer-
sity of Mississippi, is visiting his par-
ents. Maj. and Mrs J. 0 Ferrell.
Mr. W. W Rogers, of Allen county,
is the guest of his b tother, Representa-
tive Jas. F. Roger..
Mr. Allan D. Wallis wait to Louis-
ville on business this morning.
Mr Ike Miller, of St. Louis, is visit-
ing relatives in the city.
Messrs Lee Watkins and Gwent
Roach, of Greesey, were here to-day.
Derward Petree, of Hopkinsville, was
in town Sunday. He has accepted a
position with The Record for next year
Miss Edyth Bingham is visiting
Mrs. W. A. Wilson in Hopkiosville
Mr. John Light and Miss Eva Law•
niece, of the Dyer's Chapel country
went to Hopkinsville yesterday to
ppend Christmas with the family of
George Wilkins— Cadiz Record,
From Tuesday's daily
Miss Kittle Johnson, of Louisville, is
a guest of Mrs. E. P. Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. W J.Ulover, of Prince-
ton, are gueets of Mrs. LocT Ellis,
Mr. John Bente has gone to Owens-
boro where he will make his future
home.
Miss Eva Day, of Louisville, is a guest
of friends in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barr have gone
to Louisville to visit relatives.
Mr. K. L. Terry, of Hopkinsville, was
in the city yesterday.
Miss Mamie Van Wagner., formerly
in charge of the music department cf
Bethel Female College and now con-
nected with the college at Murfeesboro,
Tenn , ii a guest of Mr. Frank Waller's
Min Kate Manson ha. returned from
Trenton to spend the holidays with Dr.
M. W. Williams' ferrety.
Mr. and Mn. Blakey, of Auburn, are
visiting the dant ter, Mrs T .
13,akay
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
We solids applications for farm loans
on ten years time igterest payable an-
nually, with privilege of prepayment in
any one year of any amount, at any
time, not to exceed one fifth of the prin-
cipal. We issue fire, lightning, torna-
do, and the only life insurance policy
giving absolute, continuous, non-forfeit-
able and incontestable protection. It
absolutely protect. wheterer the sun
thine'. We also deal in bank Monks,
bonds and high grade investment so-
our' 'tee.
WALTZ' F. 0•1111ITTATO
Insurance and Financial Agents
tw wir
Of Benefit To You,
D. S. Mitchell, Fulford, Md.: "Dur-
ing a long illness was troubled wtth bed
sores,was advised to try DeWitt's 9s itch
Hull Salve and did so with wonderful
results. I was perfectly cured. It is
the best salve on the market" Sure
cure for piled, bores, burns. Beware of
imitations. S. 0. Hardwick.
The New Era's Daily Short Story. ii
1 _  Wooing of Renee. 1
BY CATULLE MENDE&
One night Renee saw the dream god
In her 'deep, and from that time forth
she willed on no man.
Still, nobody knew this for the truth
save one old woman who gathered
heck. in the forest, end her word would
not have been taken in the village, for
she was in leepie with the devil. She
knew cores for Ills, brewed potions
from the wild things growing In the
forest, muttered words In an accursed
tongue and had far too much of wis-
dom to le. hi any way reckoned an
honest woman.
It happened In this W1KP: Renee was
In the forest picking up fagots when
she chanced upon the old mother hunt-
ing her strange herbs. The child was
too gentle to understand evil and too
pure to know fear, so she said with
her pretty smile:
"Good evening to you, mother!"
"Good evening, pretty one!" said the
crone, straightening her bent shoul-
ders to look In Renee's face.
Then she drew nearer and, putting
her dry and wrinkled lips to the girl's
ear. said:
"Thou art too fair to matter fatrota
In the forest all thy life. Down the
path to the right the king's huntemen
ride. Run that wny, nnd perhaps thou
shalt see the prince."
Renee shook her long yellow plaits
and ran down the pnth to the right.
singing as she ran. The old mother
looked after her.
"A good child." she muttered—"good
and pretty. Now may God's blessing
go with her:"
The king's huntsmen rode all on
black horses, but a meow white charger
bore the prince. The sun shone on his
yellew curls. Jewels sparkled at his
threet, and his dark eyes flashed like
sin-s. Ile drew rein and bade the
inintemen ride on before.
-Who art thou, little one?'
-Itenre," answered the child.
"Weil named!" cried the prince. "Yet
I had rather cull Heine. Wilt thou
give me a kiss?'
"Nay," said the girl. "I will kiss
only whom I love and lore only whom
I wed!"
The prince frowned.
"I ani thy prince!"
"True," said tbe little peasant, "but
I am not thy princess!" And she turn-
ed end ran away, trietting her long yel-
low plaits and laughing as she ran.
After this the prince rode every day
through the forest. Once he met the
crone, who courtesied profoundly and
called God's blessing down on his head.
"I have seen thy Renee." he said.
"So fair Is she that I would make her
mine and. when my good father diet,
queen of all the land. Now, help me to
It. mother. for I see that thou art wise
far beyond thy humble station."
"Let her not sleep o' nights," mid
the old woman, bobbling away is-ward
the beart of the forest. -
-Let her not sleep o' night,/
"What •11 this gibb"b ex-
dal e angrae. Then be
th 5 be. truth Jo
I went sue says' arm. rerareg 
fl
horse's head. he galloped through the
wood to the highroad. where the king's
huntsmen waited to erwort him to the
palace. There he sought the king and
laid bare hls heart and vowed he'd
throw himself from the rampart's crest
If he be not given Renee for his wife.
So the king was forced to give his
consent.
That night the prince sent twenty
sweet voiced minstrels to the village,
and all night long beneath her vine
wreathed window they sang the lore
of the prince for Renee. The girl lis-
tened. The words touched her beart
the music swayed her spirit. and that
nIght tier eyes were not closed in slum-
ber. In the morning she was weary
and sought the shade of the forest.
There she found the prince, who look-
ed Into her eyes and made her listen to
the story of his love from his own lips.
Each night the minstrels sang under
Renee's window; each day she met the
prince in the forest. She found him
fair nnd gentle. The lover of her
dream had blue eyes. tender as the
summer sky.
"But." thought Renee. looking at her
prince. "dark eyes can be tender too."
Still P he iiald him nay.
"Wee) not with too much sweetness."
cautioned the old mother, coming sud-
denly upon die prince where he sat
disconsolate. bonen th a great tree.
"Music gouretimes soothes to slumber."
So that night the prince sent the
keepers to beat the royal hounds be-
tient!) the window of Renee. All night
the wretched brutes howled; all night
the keepers lashed their whips, and in
the morning Renee, pale, languid, worn
with a week's vigil, laid her little tired
head on the arm of the prince and
could not In any manner any him nay.
"Make haste to marry!" cried the old
woman, crossing the homeward path
of the prince.
"Aye, that will I!" cried he. "And
thou shalt be a duchess, mother. ere
tomorrow's sun goes down!"
A elided coach bore Renee to the Piti•
ace, and when she stepped forth clad
In her white communion rotiee even
the unwilling king found her mite aud.
kissing her, he called her rieugbter.—
New York Journal.
An Infereree-
"Young Mr. Margin seems very fa-
miliar with the rival( market."
"I don't think so'
"lie discusses ft with great cone-
dee cc."
"Yes. But Any one really familiar
with the nickel knows better than to
display cooldence."- Washington Star.
Wee, All Noticed It. of Course.
"DIA you ever notice." asked the
thonehtfni man. "how much faster a
street ear goes when you want to catch
it than It does when you are on itr—
alcago Post.
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Christmas Crimes
And Casualtie
Blood Was Spilled Wednesday In Many
Kentucky Towns.
I ePSCIAL TO NSW
LOUISVILLE, Kr. Dec. 26 
—Many
Mristmse crimes and 0260131es are ele•
orted from Kentucky towns.
Jack Estes, a ealoonisi at Lockport,
wu shot down by a drunken Man Two
eastrou were inoitally wounded in rows
at Frankfort. A negro school teacher
*SS rnysterioosly killed at L-unison
L. eington merchant was fatady hurt
by a Gannon mocker and in a donee ac-
t
oldest a Stanford mintebane'd arm wits
blown off. In a fight as Willtainatowr
Arthur Googhe was Wally shirt mid his
lather and brother slightly wounded
James Redsuower and Toss Hackett
are and r E.,* charged with Vienne •
lug A negro was killed at Eerlingloo
over a dog Numerous minor mime.
and armidents (Incurred
Mining Injunction
Is Made Permanent.
LOUISVILLE. Kr., D-e. (ipotesi - Federal Je 'gs today bander
own his decision in the noted mining irjunction camel.
He sustains the motion of the Reineeke Mining Company asking a perpetus
njencrion against the I Mobile and men-bars of stie Mine Workers Unico.
This will compel the breaking up of union camps in Hopkins county.
Christmas In
HopKinsville.
Christmas was celebrate.] very hap-
pily In Elopkinsviile. Daring the past
year the city has been unusually pros-
peraus, and the grest nisjenty of the
leorle had money to tpend.
About forty of the poorer families
were made glad by visits from the Elks
rho left lingo and well 11 led baskets of
erovistons, and toys for the children. A
umber of families were lotted in ac-
tual want of the neoesneries of life, ro-
de who had meet applied frr city or
oauty charity, bat Werl suffering in
-tierce. Their present dtstrtss was re
heated by the lodge.
At the posts Mot and express offices
the rush was greater than ever before
The merchants have enjoyed a great
,nlidey trade, the volume of business
eing larger perhaps the° ever before in
,e ei.rnry of tee city. Mogi iv and
I Tuesday elle streets and stores werepacked with buyers, and when the ti-ed.
Mg was floiseed at mideight Tuesday
sightebe dry goods ettsblishmente
grouries and illus. where Christmas
goods and toys were 'old looked alma'
as if they had been swept by a cyclone.
Christmas eve and Chrittmas night,
the small boy was in his glory and
the air was filled with the blaming
lights of roman candles and skyrockets
and the noise of cannon crackers.
No accidents of oonsfqeenee have
been reported.
The police made several arrests for
reckless shooting of fireworks, but
the offenders were let eff by Judge
Bell with a lecture on behavior.
The police made ten arrests Tuesday
and eight Chrinms. day, all for minor
rifeness, and only one was for drunken-
nets. .
44,31 • • it
Now is Your
Timeto Buy
Dress Goods
And Tiimmings. Big lint, to select
.d9 from at prices to suit all.
CloaKs and Shirts/#‘ Cut prices on all Cloaks and Skirts.
41sar Call and see how cheap you can buyone.
Underwear
eo
The largest and best assorted stock
CarpPts, Rugs, Mattings, Oil Cloths
and Linoleum in the city,
Get My Prices Before Buying.
T.701NT=3,
Hopkinsville, By.
VC*** *********
Big assortment of ladies', children's
4, 0P and men's underwear at right prices.
Carpets! Carpets!
MOR
for
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It is gaits
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round sad me stet
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before Wyk*
Wises yen doll
oat to look dallier
get to tell on en
My stook briar". sea
well Medea, wools
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Chentlwr Me, DU
net mad Ten Seta
Jardiniere', Games(
Sete; Not Seta, Poe
let lEsivee, ROWS%
&Moon and law
other useful articles,
Priem Tory rows-
able-
Very &opt,
efe
Jack Meador.
AT
COST
Nothing
RESERVED!
We want your
trade. To get
you started with
us, commencing
Tuesday, Dec 17
and
LASTING
UNTIL
CHRITMAS
we will sell ev-
erything at ac-
tual :lost. Don't
miss this oppor-
tunity to save
money.
Come In And
GM-Prices.
BURCH'S
Cash Grocery.
Phone 271, 13 Main St.
FOR SALE
A Fine Farm
About one mitre from Howell, y.
orntaining 965 Anna. Dwelling with
three rooms, good tobacco barn,
s1hay barn, tenant houses and other11,..
emery out buildings; a well and Ins 's
pond of never falling stook water.
THIS FARM
..sesumumnumpor 
 Is located in one of the best neighbor-
hoods in Christie° coonaty, convenieo$
So schools and church and1NE
.. Opium, Oft. 'a"' 71171trcni.:1'4411 (ERG if..Iftga.P
,........ cured IT TACK-A,P0H-SHA Cute rar""01- I Sad on reseionable terms
The dames tbe teeionel ears, ofJeaten
(h. • Chins. A - rawdruasiAui.e
mulkai pew 3PAY1111 t.blett sccepted Lbw
11 es the et ay errarieent, airealer
aci.u.• 2104 coullasatielly legated by leak
345942 cases 4i I 7 years 123 w IfevineinijmminjUrfe
' -..sommullalrnr••e ampr momo
Will Be Sold at a Great
Bargain
Winfree & Knight.
xtrtmitIrMMmittittirtrirtiFIMMMITMIM
STORE
Tuxedo Suits
.as AP It is a well
-Known fact that the swell-
est suit a young man can get into for recepes
tions, dinner parties and operas. Here-
to
-fore the prices have been out of the
reach of young men of moderate means.
We have the first complete stock of Tuze.
do Suits ever brought to HopKinsville.
They come in extra fine quality undress-
ed Worsted; coat made
vest cut in evening dress and pants
latest style. All sizes.
Price $15.00.
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL CHRISTMAS
J.H. Anders°
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greet rah*, bit whim. be wants to
give the richest pogolhie gift to a bonne-
hold At looks around all the worlds
and all the universe and then gives a
child. Ten, in all ego. God has bon-
ored childhood. Re makes almost ev-
ery picture a failure unless there be a
cihuld either paying on the floor or
looking through the window or seated
on the lap gazing into the face of the
mother.
It was a child in Nimman's kitchen
that told the great Syrian warrior
severe he might go and get cured of
the leprosy which at hie seventh plunge
in the Jordan was left at the bottom of
the river. It was to theacradle of
leareg in which a child wee hen, rock-
ed by the Nile, that God called the at-
tention of history. It was a sick child.
that evoked Christ's curative symPa-
thin). It was a child that Christ set in
the- midst of the squabbling disciples
to teach the lesson of humility. • child
decided Waterloo. showing the arehy
of- Anther bow It could take a short
rut through the fields when, if the old
road had been %Mewed, the Prussian
general would lave come up Merino
to sore the death*, of nerops.• It
was& child that eacided Gettysleag. be
haying ova beard two Confederate gen-
erals in a conversation in which they
decided to march for Gate:elan fa-
stest? of Harrisburg. and, this, report-
ed to Goveroor Curtin. the Tediral
fortis started to meet their opponents
at Gettysburg. AM 'SAP thr Old
is to decide all the great battles; make
alf the laws. settle all the deeded.", and
usher, Iti_the world's Naiveties or de-
nesettos. Men, women, nation, a
earth and all heaven. behold the childi
• Thames te Selena..
Notice also that In this Bible night
Benito Gisd honored olden& Who ere
eho dose went mita kneeling before the
=
1111ant? Not boors, not igao-
bat -Caner, Balthasar and
Meleitioc. ass who Mew all that was
to be larva. They were the Isaac
Newness and Herschel. sad Faradays
• ;Oak time. Their alOhniy was ihe
or oar shsinkiry.
of WICIiiitr
lilinent
then
Mg babe I see the geephoey of Its
One Wesel aillthaisliesespos and mina
seem and an the Leyden jars, and
an the electric batteries, and all the
sisservatories. and all the universities
SW bow to Jesus. it is much that
Bay already. Where is the college that
doss not have morning prayers, thus
blierjelg at the manger? Who have been
tbe greenlet physidans? Outtoting the
seams ell* living lost we shook/ be
Jadeites. have we not had among
them CbrIstlaa nes like Juno . T.
abysm =Alin* and vateintme mom
and Acne- eel& and -Abernethy? Who
have bin ourvisersat eelestlets? Jo-
' Henry, win toed and died In the
faith et ;be soaps* sad Agues, who.
atan.Thai with Ids students among tbor
bills, took off his bat aid said.""Yoting
gendosse. Wars we study these rocks
let es prey for Wisdom to the God
who Wade the rocks." All geology will
yet bow before the Rock of Ages. AU
botany wtll yet woothip the Rose of
Sharon. All saligaindeurtil yet recog-
nize the Star ot theAtabbeige
abeenerde Wenn) llreteemed.
Belfold also In that *at Clodstraea
MeV that God boomed elk golds (se
In. Ilituspburd boys, to Bethlehem nod
see the child. "No," they my; "we are
not dressed good enough to come la."
"Yee, you are; come tn." Sure enough,
the storms end the night dew and the
brambles hay, made rough work with
their apparel, but none has a better
right to come lb. They were the first
to hear the musk of that Chrtstmea
night. The first ennouncement of a
Saviour's birth wall 111(111 to those men
In the fields. There were wiseacres
that night in Bethieheie and jerosa.
lest snoring In deep glees, and there
were salaried officers of sovernment
wt.*, hearing of It afterward, olay have
thought that they ought to have had
the egg laws of such a great *Tent,
aloe one dismounting from a owift
mad at their door and knocking oll
at some sentinel's question, "Wba
comes them?" the great ones of the
palace might have been told of the ce-
lestial arrbral. No; the shepherds
beard the first two bars of the music,
the first in the major key and the last
In the subdued minor, "Glory to God
to the highest and on earth peace, good
will to men'" Aix yes. the fields were
honored 1
The old shepherds with plaid
emit hove for the most part vanished.
but we have gracing as our United
States porton Gelds and prairie about
4E000.040 sheep, and all their keepers
Might be follow the shepherds of my
text, and all those who toil in fields,
all vine dressers, all orchardists, all
hIsbandmen. Not only that Christmas
Mehl. but all op and down the wand's
history, God has been honoring the
Inds. Nearly all the messiahs of re-
form and hterature and eloquence and
law and benevolence have come from
the Sold& Washington from the fields.
Jefferson from the fields. The presi-
dential martyrs, Garfield and Llucoln
and MeKhley, from the field& Hairy
Clay from the needs. Daniel Webster
from the fields. Martin Luther from
et__ ;Anew Before thla World le right
the overflowing pulations of ourjot
crowded cities L-arait to take to the
fields. bates merchants in
rivalry as to wL -ill sell that One
epees we want at ,east eight of them
to go out and raise apples. Instead of
ten nierettants desiring to sell that one
bushel of wheat. we want at least frier
of them to go out and raise wheat. The
world wants now more hard bends,
more bronzed cheeks, more muscular
arms. To the fields! God honored
them when be woke up the shepberis
by the midnight anthem, and he will,
while the world lasts, continue to hon-
or ths Nelda. Wheel the shepherd's
crook was that famous night stood
against the wall of the Bethlehem
kban. It litMi a prophecy of the dim
when thralber's Ball and farmer's plow
and hood an's ax and ox's yoke and
sheaf binder's rake shall surrender to
the God who made the country. as man
made the town.
Motherhood fonererated.
I Behold also that on that Christmas
night God honored motherhood. Two
angels on their wings might have
brought an infant Saviour to Bethle-
hem without Mary's being there at all.
When the villagers on the morning of
Dec. 26 awoke, by divine arrangement
and In isomer unexplained way the child
Jesus might hare been found In some
comfortable cradle of the Tillage. But
no, no! Motherhood for all time was to
be consecrated, and one of the tender.
tot relations was to be the materual re-
lation and one of the sweetest words,
"mother." In all ages God haelionored
good motherhood. John Wesley had a
good mother; St. Bernard had a good
mother; Samuel Budgett, a good moth
as; Doddridge, a pod mother; Waiter
Scott a good motreir; Benjamin West. a
Wood mother. In a great audience, moat
of wborn were Chi-Wilma, 1 aeked that
all those who had been blessect s of
Christian mothers arise and almost
the entire assembly stood op. Do you
not see bow important It Is that all
motherhood be consecrated? Why did
Titian. the Italian artist, when be
sketched the Madonna make It an Ital-
ian face? Why did Ruben*, the Ger-
man artist, in his Madonna make it a
German face?' Why did Joshua Reyn-
olds, the Enlist% artist, in his Mailonna
make it an English face? Why did
Murillo. the Spanish artist, in his Ma-
donna make It a Spanish face? I nev-
er heard, but I think they took their
own mothers as the type of Mary. tbo
mother of Christ When you hear some
one in sermon or oration speak in the
abstract of • good, faithful, honest
Mother, your eyes fill up with tears
while you say to yourself. "That was
my mother.'
wattiasr at be Tieream
The first word a child utters is apt
to be "mother," and the old man in his
dying dream calls: "Mother! Siotherr
It instillere not whether she was brought
up in tbe.sperrectedinge of a city and
was demised ap-
to the is.
of fe or whether she
wort the old time cap and greet. round
SPeetaciestasd apron of her own make
and knit your socks with her own nee-
dles seated by the broad fireplace, with
great backlog ablaze, on a winter
night It matters not how many we.«
kiss crossed and recrossed her face or
how much her shoulders stiomed with
the burdens of a loner life. If you
painted a Madonna, hers would be the
face. What a gentle hand she bad
when we were sick and what a voice
to soothe pain, and was there any one
who could so fill up a room with peace
and porky and light? And what a
sad day that was when we came home
and she could greet us not, for her lips
were forever still! Come back, mother,
In these Christmas times and take your
old place and, as ten or twenty or fifty
years ago, come and open the old Bi-
ble as you used to; read and kneel In
the some piece where you used to pray
and look upon us, as of old, when you
wished us a Christmas or a hap-
py new yearTerrIut. no! That would
not be fair to call you back. You had
troubles enough and atbes enough and
bereavements enough While you were
here. Tarry by the throne, mother,
till we join you there, your prayers .11
answered, and In the eternal horn,-
stead of our God we shall again keep
Christmas jubilee together. But speak
from your thrones, all you glorified
mothers. and my to all these, your sous
and daughters, words of love, words of
warning, words of cheer. Tbey need
your voice, for they have traveled far
and with many a heartbreak slime you
left them, and you do well to call from
the heights of heaven to the valleys of
earth. Hall, enthroned ancestry! We
are coming'. Keep a place right beside
you at the banquet!
Sow footed years! Bore swiftly rua
Into the gold at that snerttlai ars
Boureirk se are for them,
Calai lead beyond the sea.
l(aPyright, Mt, Louis Eloped'. P. T I
A. lerwertmeat That ratted.
In order to eneonrage marriage in
ftwvia all young persons With at least
2.0(0 dinars in the government savings
banks were until recently presented
upon their wedding day with a hand-
some premium from the bank directors.
The coosequence was that all these
young people upon reaching the age of
eighteen hastened to marry. The di-
vorce frequently followed as soon as
the mottey was eqn,throtigh. As there
Is thus no slaw of the expected in-
crease In the poptslatton, the generous
premium has been witbduiwn.
Delta rareares 'Wareing.
Dean Ferrer of CautPrtioty cathedral.
England, startled the rellikans world of
England last week by declaring that
the Cburch of England must make
several essential reforms If it would
'mkt In Its membership the muses of
the English people. The dean says
ceremonials. rituals and theolegleal
subleties must be abandoned and a liv-
ing spirit Intused Into the forms of tire
Vats religion. He says the prayer
book no longer attracts the people.
The poor of the cities complain that
the services are tiresome and too
long.
Collect/a ref it vela* Orchids.
The finest collection of Philippine
orchids in this country Is owned by J.
C. Siegfried of ALuneda, Cid_ and is
kept la a private conversatory, which
has but lately been opened to the pub-
Ile. In the various hothouses of his
botanical gardens Mr. Siegfried has col-
leeted 2.760 orchid plants, and their
commercial value is approximately
;mow For upward of fifteen years
be has been adding to the list until
now he has more than 166 varieties Im-
ported from thirty-six different parts
Of the world
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No Atti6a Totes Os Claims Of Delete.
1 D. M. Queries, Ji., sturskinag pernor
, of 
. lives.
Quarks Bros.. j•walerr, Olarksville,I 
. 
'Tessa . and D. M. Q melee, Jr., individ- 
The Goebel Reward Commission ad.ailiy. through Hon utabsoi Soruge,sut
j send yesterday afternoon wino:elltied a petition in 
taking action on the claim' of dots.
41,44
re ' . - . oileillition
,.II,dlog fee. the
at Henry
torney,
A
voluntary
bankruptigy yesterday id the federal
mart at Nashville, so today's American
announces.
The nabiliitee of the hrtn will too! Op
about $60,000 and the assets are Whitest-
'.ed at about $40.000.
This is doubtless a sequel to the sui
old. of Merest Quarts*, whieh occurred
last Tuesday, ;when the deceased, by
placing • pietal in his mouth and pall'
log the trigger, relieved himself of far-
ther carte of this life
At the time of the deed, it was MI
cull to understand the motive, but the
flay. of the petition above winnowed
will, to some extent, eitplain the cause
of the mif-distraceion.
ter some tittle before the tragto toot-
dent, Mr. Quarles had been given So.
spirit of gloominess and deepoudeney.
which was inexplisable to his friends,
but the prooe•dinp instituted yester-
day will serve to some extent as a tole-
tton of the matter.
Keep your bowels motive it you would
CM serve. your health. A dose of ?riot
It Ash Biters now and then doe* the
to perb trio°. JAS. 0, Coca
Cure. Cameron Blond Poison, BaUlte
dors., '..11ce:s. Costs Nothing
To Tr?
Blood poison or deadly cancer are the
worst ..nd most deep-seated blood die
..aetis on earth, yet the easiest to our
"ben Botanic Blood Balm is used
you have blood poison, producing tattier.
()one pains, pimples, mucous patches
railing hair, itching skin, aerofoils, ale
rheumatism or offensive form of °store
.cabs, and settle,, deadly (-super, ovine,
oleeding, tesseriug sores, swelling.
ithips, persisting wart Of sure, tele
dotatec Biood Beim (B. B. B.). It will
nre even the worst case after every
nine else falls. Botanic l3lojd Balm
(B. B. B.) drains the poison out of to.
?stem sod the blood, then every sot.
teals, making the b'ood pure and rich,
.nd building rip the broken down bed,
d. B. B. thoroughly tested for 80 year-.
trial treatment sent free by writing/
Blood Balm Co., Allows, Ga. Decide
trouble and free medical iriv•ce levet
tout cured. Botanic Blood Balm doe,
105 0001ain minene poison or merino
(as so many advertieed remedies no)
but is composed of Pare Botanto 11111,0
bents. Over :.000 testintonials of onset
ny taking B B. B
DOUBLE WE 1:91110
torn Friday's daily
Fur young people brut on engem
bites arrived in the oily lass night, afire
en atioemfortable drive from L 1yrnns-
idle. • IOW.) poetcffla nine mese, Es.
of Hopkinsville, says the Clirksviii,
Leaf Chronicle. The parties drot
dirty four mile, yesterday in Search G
• Gretna Omen, were they could b
ouid be untied in marriage. A oarrag.
wits secured and the drive to tharksvill,
was made so ae to keep their movement
end intentions frcm the paren's Th.
eight was spent at Barthian.° home
end' this _morning a doable weddins
was performed by Rev.?. O. Ragedal.
and the lives and desalts of El. Mar-
ball and Miss Ors WhNe and James
thaw and Nisi 011ts White were unite°.
The two brides are sisters. 'lb
eaglet people sinned se enjoy the Etna
les haply and in a short time site,
.-shoheosesaay Mores* to Mile tutu r.
bones at Laytonvi le.
STOPS TNE COUGH
MIS MIK OFF ME COLD
Laxative Brome-Q &lino Tablere cure r
sold in one day. No Oure, Nk Fay
I-' toe 25 c-nits. weettai
•
VIGOR of MEN
Easily, Quickly,
Perman.Intly Restored.
RINDIPO tr. ices °;,"'•'°'a SPar-crack Tonk
earl VlialIzer la -old whir wawan .uaranter
o cure Islr.rvous dentin., lost vitality fail-ing memory, Its. dlasLansii. hysteria, stops
ail drain, on th• nervous &mem caromed hi
herr habits or t soessive us of tobersoo..p.ittm. liquor or "liv•nr the pace that kills.'
It wards off insanity, ei.nriumption and
death. It clean• the blood and braln.bui I ds
up t • shatter, d nerves F. stores the ere of
youth and brines the pick .low to pal.
cheeks add forks you y ural and strong
again. Sue, II boxes*: By • ati toady addross
Anderson & Fowle,
B Our Plan Bests Everything. Nirisk. BEN is FREE viral ensw.r
will wet this Ill Tema. .343 Meaty st„
lireeklys, N. Y.
IG MONEY •11 le Rapidly.Own tbe Bestow..
THE LIFE OF M'KINLEY,
By COL. A. K. MCCLtran, the tattoo
journalist and author of Lincoln soc
Men of war times, will be the beet end
most authentic, profusely illustrator
and handsomely bound; 600 pages:
prim. $i.60; an elegant portrait 11:14 oi
kicKioiey free to every subscriber;
books shipped freight paid; agent.
wanted quihk ; send 10 cents stamps he
outfit; we give beet terms. A.inyers,
Reeler-Raleigh 0o., Sixth and Arct
streets, Philadelphia. Pa.
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RIIVARD COMPAISSIOI
Yothey, A msetiag will be held at
Frankfort Jan I nest, when all the
cam miaaioncrs can be present to oneside
all such
Clommissioner John D Olardy, of
Newstead, attended* the meeting yes-
terday.
An Evangelist's Story.
"I suffered fur years with a bronchial
or lung tremble, and tried various reme-
dies bat del ed. ebtatn permanent re.
lief until I eitiamenoed Meng One Min-
ute Ootlith Care," mites eery, Ism.'
Kirkman, of Belle River, III, "I beet
tee besitatioa in reoommeroing it to all
suff.rers from maladies of this kind.''
One Minute Mash Care affords lame-
Mete relief for coughs, cold. and all
Mods of Strait and lung troubles. For
netoup it is unequaled. •b.olntely safe.
Very pleasant to take, Inver fails and is
rosily• favorite with the children
They hle it.- R. 0. Hardwick.
V/. P. widlrhal. T. 5. /011001
& knight,
. /teal
Tba &seam, La Lee Jeer wuen poop!.
teeLII 051 (My Mel WHAM! is at nand &La.
Ile LIM* Sauey Milo Pant SO buy Of lieu
to weenie 601111 135.01110115.
We 11•11 a et0t1LitIlii /55,..11i1011 10t con-
aaostug Lae 01141.110541 anti will advursta•-
prupersy put Luso our naiads flee 0.
Juarige, awl Rill fortieth ploatectore
euaeuumn. Lionveyesioe to Wok as prep-
...rsy tenuous Otast to Wean. ("011ie to see
its U yea waist 00 east, is 0015811 you truiti•
tad it you tail.
A sew loon of WI sur.,• within tOtil
A.4415...6-mnd at... tot elope les v o.
„midi° to ad Nice IMMO hr
...ums meet tOttactou Darn au 01". r
ge.i.t. cistern awl .10th V. • I•
so; Mid orchard, 111111 was a aloe
ii I.. be av.0 6.1/e.p.
to‘s.rebt- house ram his ou corner oh
etto aua uoseuilin tenni., near W a. r,
c ire WuLtle MAU large nr,i, ',MCI Uis%aIt,
0,t11/ IMO *table. II Ws re CI liengot,
A ousel smelt farm of Glee aJres, bib'
4itioe tee wiles south ut levee:in on
neNishviilszO,ati, wlIhguoo dwell
me bear rosette. stuuketaisse, olsieri
...0 pod.; 10 ewe, in tooter; limo et,
is; sittuori. TM.' property eth be c.
at a 10*. pnOis stun uu r.a.on.bie ter
A sider„uto farm 01 alt) amen 40 to
.tae 5h, Wiles Irvin ritrokrusvilie.
Nw liersh• luum oweteagewen three
.,..,roties, Welt air r rug.- d aisle hut an,
0.0 Water, beta tub, water closet, etc.
trOod cluck berm, grrnary, cabius,&o.,
wen wiuutuili, bewail) ut nierer tUii•
wallet through use farm, All under goo.
sire fence ane in a tegu state of outs--
tattoo ono in tic-liens neighborhood. A
motel ssuok farm W ol be sold cheap.
Yam 270 acre, in thelawell Go,
Ky , 4 Rotor Irma 800{1600ft/ 1500 I. le
tt it. anti b mime Lrom Princeton Ky.
into farm am a good frame dwellito
10 rooms good stuck barneobs000 bora
.rainary, good out home., I good well'
.01 due epee's, IOU &Orel ut the laud is
u 4-4 1.trite W bite OgIli limber.
A splendid faun of a0 acres, good
•wo.hug with 8 rooms, blab e, kbm000
.arn, apple bud peach oechard, ex.,.
in. weal, a0110 cistern, plenty of mart
water, wetted oei.ar, lent fertile and I.
• nigh state of et:Lineation. On Pattie
emceed team 2 mites of Grace; Ky. NV
ee sold at a bargain.
176 scree of land with improvements
4 miles trout teeekineeille on Keelson-
nee oiled Obese, 81X0
A beautiful how.; two story brick
-eaidenoe; 8 ; hell and bath room
with bash IL:terse mud all moorrn von
realenose ; every thug new and in ez
eellent repair; boas* piped for wane
sad gas, sad wined for electricny ; sow-
*nor, cistern, stable and all toilet
'rosemary os Mafia nee ; ntoe shade trees
0214 property will be sold at a barttato
We hate the following Florida holds
that we will sell at low price or ea-
•hange. for farming land in this section:
till acre, in Paseo county, 190 acres Ii.
emote mossy, 200 acres in Remand,.
unoty and 180 sores to EitIlaboro • COttn
ty One of the oboee tracts is heavily
timbered with the-finest yellow pine,
eel another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make tarpon-
-Om. For further description, etc., see
sir
One of the most durable houses it,
he city for boarding house; ceutrall)
existed, oonveuieut to businees and de-
pots, NIMBUS one square of Main
flood farm of 160 acres, 1 miles frou.
denuettetowa, Ky. • Good bepe 8
room., tenant house, good well,
(Memo bairn, good frame stable Weft
:erg, 40 acres to fine timber, good level
and mid a demesnee farm ontiVeddeilt
o schools and churches and on gooa
'Oil d.
eitook of goods, store house and rest-
tonne for sale at g000 town on L. & N.
K. R. Tula-class paying liminess, Mee
Amnion, good neerbbothood, churchee
sod schools convenient, residence 8
to ms, water works and modern im-
uroventents, ten acme of nine ground
with restome.e, good reaming for setting
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
oonse a...d all necessary outbuildings,
rood cistern and orchard. Two aerie of
land alleluias South Kentucky College,
e1,600 Will sell Ibis place at low price
sod on easy terms.
&levant two story residence on cot'-
net of 14th and Campbell streets, trouts
ell% feet on Ormpteli street by 186 feet
u wiry, hoses has 8 moms and all no
tweeter, ontbuilmnire, nine shade trees.
tine garlen and grape arbor.
Well unproved suburban place with
16 sores et ground, house 5 rooms, good
disteen, feeble, poultry house, carriage
noose, milk house, 'to., everyiblier in
cood repair. Ooroplete set of farming
implements go with the placii.
(*°°d 
farm 
223
 
*Pr". 
on N
vil
ieasatillst
road,n:til  T frommllospenifrOt Habreioo,pagood swo.story
brick dwelling, 6 moms, good well, 3
large new barns, elates@ and avainary.
Chu farm will be sold at a low price
and iieforoneeseytoo-teretomus
house and two acres
of ground :routing on first Wesel and
running bank to the river.
185 acres of land 6 miles from town
near frennoetou road, dwelling, two to-
bacoo barns and other out buildings
?floe 811 per more.
Good residence on corner of Main and
let streets, fronting 00 feet on Main by
*00 tesS deep 
atabiluoean"d halineosseary8i1 
room.,
cood cistern, un
Moldings. Vey sale.
86 sores of fine land jail outside toll.
gate on Palm) ra road. 1465 get acre.
8 mete of land near Bennemetown,
about 800 acres; Will be converted into
or V tracts. Bolt on esey term..
A nice cottage on ettelt t., four rooms
aisrdterknitC. pos si000h parch,nen, e  good ouelemaes andc
Two good twin sue. lots on Main St.
in Hopkinsville, well loostee. • The on-
ly vacant lots on West ride of Main St.
(or
rsn elegantalmasa  farm o
low price
A  Ill agree of land,
on good public rood, in one of the best
neighborhoods in Fleeth Christian, con-
venient to postotiloe, schools and
churches. in a high state of cultivation,good (swelling 5 moms and hell, one
large tobacco barn, good stahlea and
oow houses, new cabinet, smoke house,
hen house, buggy hoe*e, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, gripes, rasp-
berries arid strawberries, plenty of re-.
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and
ho °Dane aba:liyulteifrmullivsoant Iota on Walnut
"re:tante' of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 Miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $600 Per aore. •
Very desirable suburban residence,
house two alone., 8 rooms, new and in
good repair, about 7 acres of land, joss
anise& the city imits oa one of the bees
si"Alinioe residence at °ashy. Ky. Loo
of 10 sixes, six room cottage and twt
room effio• in yard ;good servants house,
large grod Pie house, large stable and
osrrieg s 'otiose and all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees', never failing well, good cistern;
convenient to repot, school and church;
S miles from Wink:novele with good
pike nearly the whole enplanes. Splen-
did location for • doctor
A two story eottage on South Camp.
bell St., lot 701181154 hetet.° bed room.,
rocen, dining room, kitchen, lock
romp and four porches, oo first ;
?nutted mono., two lumber rooms and
sewing room: iseoond floor; also
leradai,14drygno711strireogl8zeihosernfeesmoswitilibeepelKiek.
nex iceas1S-° ane 
"all • '
htesenheetsal .•,,derblier;ousedills:
o.....4tabpoe teat t on 0 
-4 NY*
*owe
AccldqIlj Shot and -
Wink tasting is Ark's ,
the Memphis Osaanosisetal Appeal
ye: "Don liaekleroad was ilea mid
;stonily killed by W
• ante friend. Mn, fuss • al:tosantetn. a
for mil isabeohnste and
with grief over the eff lir ..Mr. Trees
was in the Nest putting two "B B"
shells book ISM his .fun when two of
!hem 61.
' jelltnering the directiou ln which the
1111141M wee pour hog, he yam: trying so
Os the shell III ran :rhea :e exploded
the whole (Merge hitting Mr. Harkle-
road in the left-side searing • fright.'
hole. Death was almost lustantansoue
When he fall from his horse to tie
ground Mr. Trees thought that the hone
tad jumped from the report and upset
the rider, but the blood and big hoi.
so b.
'*s,ase Mr. _Hatikleroad's remain.
eft therel that night for 
MeMemphisrm an.to:d the horrible tal .
His calls Lon brought help from lb.
"Mr. Harkleroad was the tersest lex
oayer in Crittenden county, and ye
vas only 28 years ef age "
The victim of the ero.dent had MID)
wqoatiits, ices aril .frIrrils in Hopktn.
.111e He wur a fiener pupil at Mej
e 0. F. rrille Lege Fohoel
N 1331 33. •
Another ridioalens food fad nee tent
wended by the meet competent suttee
Om. They hairs dispelled the silly no-
tion that one kind of feed is needed to
Drain, another for muscle., and still tw-
eeter for bones, A correct reed will te,
eve 'worst a p•rticuler part cf se
body, bus it will sa•tain every °the
'ere Yet, however good year too
nry be, its DOLflOPMS is dbetrOved
.n •IgeettOn or dyspepsia. You M 0.
p .re for their appe .renne or careen
their noming Dy tailing regu,ar &oleo a
4r0AA's Aeircet Flower, the 'aeons
medicine of the healthy Weems. A fee
doses aids digestion, stimulate. the lie.
toy ...ion, puritee She blond
tad m•ke. me feel haoysnt and Ingo'
in.. You can get Or. U G Green's re
tibia remedies et "lt C liardwiok'•
itnti store. Get Green's Special Alma
use.
OBJECTIONS
ARE FILED
(Aponte' to New Erse
WAfttINGION, D 0.. Dec. 20 -
itear Admiral Sohley has fil-d his ob
j -unions to the mj irity opinion of th
end of it qniry e ph Seeretary Loos
Is asked that the fl dlogs be not al •
'roved andehat tla opinion be recou -
noted to tbe court. He se. asks tb
!es counsel be permitted to make ore
..retement to the secretary agsiust th
,rotest to be ft ed by Rear Admiral'
'lampoon's attorneys against the ohms
a the Clis•enting epiciln of Admit. •
0-wey in which the acqniral says te
elory of the BAnticgo sea battle belor.g.
d to Schley aud the men wide. him
Ladles Caa Wear3Sbees
hie Mae mailer after using Allen'-
coos Ease, a powder Co be shaken ins-
the Shots. It males tight or new sho-
vel easy; eyes instant &lief to corn
,nd bunions. It's the greatest conifer
euelovery of the age. Mires and pre
eine swollen feet, blisters, callous an -
'ore spoilt Allen's Foot-Ease is a me
alit ours for sweating, hot, aching feet
As all ernensts and shod .'ores, et( ,
retie package FRIER by mail Address
Wen 8 Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.
You K sow What You Are Taking
Velem you take Grove's Tasteless
Tonic because the formula la plai
iy printed on every bottle growing the.
it is simply Iron and Qeinin in a Mite
Wee form Ne 'or-. IN-' Pe7 500.
Hamptou Fez, attorney at law an
ouotisor of shortnand. Hopkinsviile, hey
. .
FOR PALE, 2C0 tor.s of well WIT roe
d !sod 8 miles west of Hopkins-tile en
ILA Cilia road. Will sell 100 sores un-
improved or the whole 900 acres.
J. 0 OkfILVRESS,
16-a 4in Hopi Hy
HULL YOUR PEAS.
We have the only up-to•date
Pea Hollers and the only aueoessini
nutters built,. Will hall your peae
roady for market and bal. the hulling
.fier he mactithe Leave or send or
env to Mat 8. M.jor, Herndon, or la
F. Winfree, Osakey, w if.
All Wes on prop•rty sold by ni• Di •
9, 1901, can be settled en my Office be
twee'u this late and the 25th day of the
month without further mad
J. J. BARN' 0. 0
Dec It 1901
NOTICE
As adminherater of the estate of the
late Mrs. S. A, Gooch, I hereby give
entice that all Cla ril• against the estate.
not Mad before Feb. 5, 1909. will be for-
ever bitted. E 0 °ALLIS. Adger,
aIls Mee. 8 A Geeeb.
FOR SALE
Anne Farm
About one meet from hoopli, K•.,
containing 968 acres. Dwelithir with
three roono, good tobacco barn, stable,
hay barn. senate houses and other nee.
puesc• net buildings; • well and line
pond of never ?seem stook wafer.
THIS FARM
Is located In one of the beet neighbor.
hoods in Ohriattan county, convenient
io ....hoots; and c•aolo
Will Be Sold at a Great
Bargain
sad on reasonable teems.
Winfree & Kni2ht.
To thc Public
have recently employed • re.w •et of
waiters mad the best cook to be had and
can now serve yoli in the best style slid
with dispatch. No .ong waits or poorly
served food but
Everything Is The Best.
We can serve you anything in
the way of
Game, Fish,
Oysters, Etc.,
as well or better than any city testier
order 
- ,
sat. We always preserve the beet of
and no hithelesoas nondoot is al Ar Lentorille
ho ii•ol in ass Den Of oh* city' er nee Orleans
will 0111111VO special attention. Orders!I Ar P.eniah
Ar '41 m 
-P11will 
lowed On the part of any one. Litalep f Le Pr freeton
..•Guaranteed by all druggists. Doe's
-sire any substitute. Try it. 60o and
$100 bottle.. Prepared by
••••." Begins in the
growing. Anywhere
• • between the plantation
and the cake pot the flavor may be changed, the
quality spoiled by carelessness, inexperience, or un-
scrupulous methods.. From the time Arblickles' Coffee -
leaves the hands of the grower until it reaches the user in
a sealed packet, it IS handled with the same watchful care,
the same thought for cleanliness, that you would give any
article, of food that goes on your table. That's the reason
It costs the grocer a cent a pound more than its cheap
imitations. The extra cent you pay for
ARBUCKLES
Roasted Coffee
buys much more than a cent's worth of quality
strength. A pound of Arbuckles' Coffee will give
more cupfuls of better coffee than you
would get from other package coffees.
Be sure you get Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee. Other
package coffees sire but imitations of Arbuckles'.
In earth pound _paelrAg• of rboettke' Roane& Coffee there le •
thrt or articles. 11 (5 each package In wbleb the List Is found the
purchaser haa boutht a definite part of some article to he selected by
him or her from the Lee antlect only to the condition that the Shp
Delano on the package la to be cut out and returned to our Notion
Lope Tea booted me this List. Address all oonomuneetious is
AltIlUCKLE BROS.
Nadu' Doyarbasat, NEW YORE CITY. N.Y.
•••
and
You
•
W INN-0 ART.
Announces:teats hove
tre
been r.ceived AMERICAN INVESTMENT CO
n the city of the nierri ;A of Steve
Vinn and Mi.. Keels T r, mini-n;
dung society people of Pen,broke, Ky
/wing to a recent death in Hr. Wion's
• the wedding was a very quiet
}fair and was attended by only Vie inn
nediate relattves \end a few intisa•te
Henries The groom is a nephew of W
GOOD TIMMS TO 713tn CLAtiil'ureley, of ibis city, and is a pros
p-rotto young farm-r Miss Gary Is one
if the most pretty and attractive young
ales in Pembroke -Ptolemies Leaf-
en. onicle.
-
CI 1113 4=S WE X
hags tba TB Mod ` Ica liAle Altt Ott$1
Hugh's
Chill Tonic
(PALATABLE)
Better Than Oelomel and Q rinine.
'Gastight' no Areent, ) The U. Reliable
Fxcellent Grneral Tonic
A • well as a sure cure for ORIEL sad
FEVERS. M•lerai Fevers, Swamp Fe-
sere end Bilione Fevers. Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mode of Trans
Jess what you need at this 94016.0n.
IT NEVER FAILS. porting Eggs to tht Local Market.
Mild Laxative,
Nervous Sedative, With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding 'FillerEplen did Tonic. Will Hold JO Dozen Eggs.
(Incorporated.)
corrAL STOCK 
1"..7.SE.1VE SURPLUS
AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS-
.40.0.1111111tv Cis • 
e.‘s;
Address all correspondence be
HOME OFFICE.
Licustarosg. lore I-
 AIIMINIM=111•1••••••
This Cost you Not
•
The Eclipse Ego Omer
Robinson-Pettet Co.,(T.CORroitArw)
Louisville, Ky.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat,
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails tocure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The Most sensitive
stomachs can take It. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gason the stain-
ach, relieving all distrenafter eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It owlet help
but de you geed
Prepared only by E. e. Dee ilea. co chiema
Tle. et. bottle contains SA times the lOc.
Bald by R. C. Hardwictr
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ti ;Wm. Wood. Hunter Woo J.
HUNTER WOOD dt SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs owes
Planters Ban-k.
110Pli lb SVILLE, : itENTCCIKT
Special attention tc
cases in bankruptcy.
EDWARD S. LONG,
Attorney-at-Law.
Patents, Clopyrie'L lea and Trees Marts
Ofiloe In Bash buddies; (loon Square.
HopkinnUle. Ky, • ee...
:•it l4 ale's__ IseLe  Ye with
itte
11111111111,1) D-11 it
„ 
-411, Wbr(Xt,I. WA
II
tiett Alb D410141 ath,..,......,OP..
Rseular Mel'
to 8: Dinner II
rtit
fe -tr
No 811
sk fon 5:10
10 to 8
,
TIME
TABLE
Zff crier.
Deo 16, 1901.
LAAt ES nOinetitsell.te.
Mn 840 m endation, daily.
Lv neeein.viie 4 31 p m
Ar Princeton 6 So p m
No 361.ri'ly
LT opirtreville 5 00 am
Ar Prif ceson 601' a m
Ar H-ederenn 9 en a m
Ar Evaesville 10 10 • in
LT Princeton 9 27 a m
4 85 p in
8 05 a in
00 a r
No 84,Cly
II 80a al
12 35 pm
6 15 p m
6 15 p m
12 43 pile
15 85 p
1 lei ii m
8 3) r
.
It Is Strong and Durable
HOW
TO
SECURE
IT
• Every new subseriber be the WEEKLY
NEW ERA who pays One Dollar fet spin Mb. Ii
ecriptioa in advenos will be promoted with the
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old mthsertbers can seem the Eclipse Egg Oszaise epos time
payment of all arrearreges sod advancing the subseriptioa me year.
Take advantage of tlair offer AT ONCE as it in.y be widareWS 0.
a iy time. Call os;trt adds-. to,
IVOWV ‘nleti. CO
HOPEINSVILLB.
IIINeWsam.
"Always be Sure You Are
••Right Then Go Ahead
TAYLO
BROS
Iy
.-4
MellitTER,
12
100
0
.1
IMO
•••1
1101i
90 I
70
This old marina Amid be vs-
etentborsd when
Mho weather. If you ham ens oleos
Aseratommilers the New Ira iogilarg
away you em mow earelly whei the.
temperature is al may time praiddita
It doesn't go above IVO OP *INN
than 30 degrees beloir par,
These
Thermometers
asel,kioehee Icier sad nay be_ int
lie upon as ago asa
They also bate a Okligibelillg
which makes (Si Wenn 'al
mem so laws theft is leo
westing it vinetly
By complying with the
50 
andition• you can pa one
Italy
30 Free!
4 N.471"
IlivIsssribe for the 1110EIELT
MIA, ming one dollar for me
advance, Or If you are Moe*
subscriber, pay aR arming* (if
end amigos, in sidemen
itleeMero plan works with
oalY re
1
F-
a
,
r..41kN;*

